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AN HONEST DOLLAR.
I* not onl? • dollar worth 100 cents. Is not only an honestly enrned

dollar. An honest dollar is a dollar honestly spent. Everyone is un-
der moral obllgatione to Rpend eyery dollar he gets, so as to have Its
full value in return. This he should have every time no matter
whether he la s^rmding it for pleasure, the necessaries of living or loan-

^ ing it for others use. Every dollar you spend in our stores Is an honest
£ dollar spent, and we guaranteed you your full equivalent in value, no
- matter what you buy —whether Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Over-
: coats. Cloaks, Suita or Groceries.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Soils, Cloaks and Capes

The highest class garments in the newest
styles. We have made some special pur-
clm^es that possible some unusual offerings.

I, A DIES’ .GOLF CATES— made of beau-
litul plaid face materials; all co'.ors; hood
and flounce reversible materials; 2fi to SO
inches long; regular $13.0h.anU $15.00 val-
ues; Ppeciai. Af $11.00,

25 and 27 inch, Kersey and Houcle Capes,
full lined with beautiful mercerised lin-
ings, rolling collars, plain and fur edges
worth $7.50 to $10.00 for $5.98.

EXTRA— Saite Plush Capes, fur edge, well
lined with beat inter- linings, regular
$13 50 value, for $9 89.

Ladies’ Black, Oxford or Tan Coats, 125
garments to select from; romalne bilk,
lafletta silk or guaranteed satin linings;^
all new style*; regular $15.00 to $17.50^
value*; Ppkcial at $12 00.

WERE MARRIED

FIFTY YEARS

MR. AND MRS. JAY EVERETT CELE-
BRATED THAT EVENT TUESDAY.

Nurronndml by Children and
the Day la Passed In i

Fitting Manner.

Friend*

C-A.IS3PJETS .

We now have all kinds of floor coverings,
from the old fashlone Rag Carpets — at special
prices. Will mention only a tew of the good
things we have in this department.

Extia Quality Axminsters, (not a common
quality, there a number of qualities of this
carpet), the liest onlj; made and delivered
reany to lay— SPECIAL $1 25. These are
continuallv advertised in cities for $1.35 to
$1 15.

Extra Supers, 2 ply, all-wool 59, 65 and 69c

Extra Supers, 2 ply, f wool 43c
Extra Supers, 2 ply, § wool 44c

Extra Heavy Cotton at 25 and 30c
Extra Heavy Rug at 35c

Mattings at Special Prices

PETTICOATS— We ofler specaal values in
black mercerised petticoats at $1.25, $1.39
and $1*98. Worth i more.

Tuesday, September 85th, 1900, was an
eventful day for Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Everett. Their pleasant and commodi-
ous home on Summit street had been
the scene of. varied activities for many
days which culminated in one pf those

raie occasions, the celebration of a Gol-

den Wedding.
Judging from the completeness of ar-

rangements for the comfort and pleasure

of the guests there hail been much plan-
ning and executing and loving care. A
tent on the green east of the house was
appropriately decorated with yellow hunt-

ing, evergreens and flags, an evidence
that patriotism was not forgotten even
for such a momentous occasion.
Under this tent was served by the

children an elaborate dinner in two
courses. Seven tables were spread, six

of which were tastily decorated with
yellow flowers, pond lilies being used for

the table of the bride and groom with
whom were seated ten others who at-
tended the w eliding llfty years ago. As
one looked upon those faces wblch bore
the imprint of having risen triumphant-

ly above the world’s cares and difficulties

and resulted in beautiful old age, a tes
tlmony of well spent lives, one could nst

but think,
"The last ol life Is better than the first
Or else that life has by itself been cursed ;

Who I tack ward looks and longs to be again
A simple child, has well nigh lived In vain

which contained many beautiful expres-
sions and good wishes; the other .from
Rev. A. L. Wilkinson of Sterling, 111., a
former pastor of the Baptist church of
this plkce of which Mr. and Mrs. Everett

are charter members and Mr. Everett Is
deacon. This also contained many hap-
py thoughts fitting to the occasion.

Another letter was read by W. B.
Everett of Marion, Ohio, from relatives,
then he spoke in a happy manner of
finding his Michigan relatives and re
gretted the acquaintance had not been

formed before.

The children sang “God be With You
Till We Meet Again” which was a fitting
cloae to this Dart of the festivities.

The seven children of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett, Howard of Sharon, Mrs. Carrie
E. Coe of Seattle, Wash., Henry of Stock-
bridge, Mrs. Helen Gay of Stockbrldge,
Mrs, Irene Fenner of Gaylord, Fred of
Seattle, Wash., and Miss Jessie of Chel

sea, together with their wlvea, husband

and children were all present, except Dr.
Coe who was detained at home by sick
ness, to celebrate the day with them.

The following were the relatives from
out of town: Mr. and Mrs. John Everett
of Antioch, Kansas; Mrs. Mary Everett
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoyden of Sharon; Prof

and Mrs. J. P. Everett of Ann Arbor
Mrs. Lottie Thompson of Mattawan; Mr
and Mrs. E. A. Nordman of Lima; Mr
and Mrs. Milo Howe and Mies Emily
Rowe of Manchester; Mr. and Mrs. W
B'. Everett and Mrs. E. L. Everett of
Marlon, O.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Jedelle of
Dexter; Mrs. Clara Robinson, Mrs
Abbie Dibble, Mrs. W. A. Boland
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burch&rd, Mr. and Mrs

visor for four terms and has filled nearly

all the township offices.

The most eventful act of his life was
the one that was celebrated on Tuesday,

and which was his marriage, September
25, 1850, with Miss Susan A. Smith.

Mrs. Everett was horn November 21,
1828, at Rochester, N. Y., and a daughter
of Henry and^Wealtby (Foster) Smith,
natives of New York. Mr. Smith was a
manufacturer of wagon and carriages
and came to Michigan in 1832, settling In
Freedom township and following bis
trade along with farming. In 1853 Mrs.

NEWEST,

CHEAPEST

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Agents for Butterlck’s Patterns and Publications
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I THE PICKLING SEASON

AND BEST.

By this we mean our Wall Paper stock

Everett’s parents retnoved to Ann Arbor I cje’oul
where her father continued the wagon ,,,, ,

, . . . . . , | this Fall, if prices have anything to do
making busin 388 very extensively until ’ r . . .

his death in 1855, aged 54 years. The
mother lived until 1878 and died
age of 76 years.

with it. Look at our window display

at tlie I wee*c an<* ®ee how cheap you can
paper your home. Every pattern is
marked in plain figurea.

SELECTING A SITE.

OompHny at/.finlth l*ortlancl Cement
Ura** Lake.

A Grass Lake dispatcji aay»: A special

committee from the board of directors

of the Zenith Portland Cement Co., con-
sisting of B. H. Roth well, R. 11. Evans, J

R. R. Bane, George Johnston and T. E.
Beebe, consulting engineer, visited here
yesterday for the purpose of selecting

the site of their plaut. They were met

Now is Your Time to Buy

Kirkollne 5c package

Klrkollne large package only 20c

Try our 25c Coffee. It is a winner.

i ** -  — - •• - «— > <*-
holders. Mr. Foster is also a member of

Teas; and they will do the rest.

the hoard of directors. They were ac-
companied by Mr. Stilton, civil engineer,!
representing the Michigan Central rail-

road. Two sites were carefully eaxrn-
lued, andMr. Beebe was instructed to

DavidRow, ofQ rue Lake | Mr. aud Mr,. I 11 "urvei' ̂  bo.th 8ll,‘8.
c* a u in ru i mi- /i- . ____ 1 and report to the hoard Monday next,

">» -
,un of Pontiac; Hon. 8. II. Rowe of Lan Ued' Th8 comP'“»' h“ loated Uielr en-
,tng; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nordman, ttnd »re propoamon, Including building ma-
Mr. and Mr.. W. React, of Lima. chlnery. to eaatern caplUlUU whoae

suitable I tmnvy purchases of stocks and bonds
will enable them to build and equip

Each guest was favored with a

souvenir consisting of yellow satin rib-
bon with a beautifully Inscribed citd I ̂ elr p ant at the earlle.t moment ,.0,.1-

CALLS FOR
11*

PURE APPLECIDER VINEGAR
White Mustatd Seed.

Pure Cloves and Cinnamon-

Tumeric, Curry Powder, Celery Seed, etc.

You can find every thing' in the line at the
lowest prices at the

BANK DRUG STORE

Best b ruit Jars.
Heavy Elastic Rubbers 5c dozen.

NOTICE OUR PRICES
on Wall Paper in our south show ^do'v be-
fore buying. We have many more patterns at
the same low prices.

.. — pi ------- — -------- . . . ,

But who looks on and now Joys each ,h« work of G 11 Gav lioarlni? the nameShows he has fought and conquered all the|ine work oi u. it. u»y, nearing uie uaim
of the guest and date.

A little later the photographer appear

ed aud took alasting remembrance of the

scene.

The house decorations were smilax In-
terwoven with yellow satin ribbon fes-

tooned in the bay windows and arches,
cut fiowers and potted plants tastily ar

ranged fa convenient places. A glance
through the spacious rooms conveyed the

idea that Mld&a had recently
through, uot forgetting to touch things

as he pasted.

Many beautiful and useful gifts were
brought as mementos to the worthy re
clplents.

In the evening a reception was ten

dered the friends aud neighbors, one
hundred and fifty being present. Dalnt}

refreshnents were served In the tent, the

the guests being nicely waited upon by
members of the B. Y. 1’. U.
The Golden Wedding was planned aud

carried out by the children and It surely

was complete In every detail. The neigh-

bors partook of the spirit of the occasion

and the whole street was at the disposal

of the Everett’s. Even nature, not to be

way.
At another table which was very at-

tractive and quite in contrast to the one
just mentioned -were the small grand
children of Mr. and Mrs. Everett, the
other tables being filled by near relatives,

sixty partaking of the tempting menu.

At the close of the dinner the children

sang to the tune of “The Old Oaken
Bucket” "The Gol den Wedding” the
words of which were written by Mrs.
Carrie E. Coe and were very apt and ex-

pressive of the occasion.

Jay Everett feelingly spoke of the oc-

casion and some of the events leading to

it and gave their guest* a very pretty
greeting which was indicative of his gen-

erous hospitality.

MIsh Emily Rowe, a cousin of Mrs. Ev-

erett and her bridesmaid fifty years ago,

furnished a paper which was largely re-
miniscent and with the tone of long ago

was a humorous strain which showed
t|ie good times were not all reserved for

the young people of today. This was
read by Mrs. Rowe.
Fred Everett of Seattle reiqumded to

the toast "The Home as I have known

ble. Work will be pushed vigorously
and the plant will probably begin the

manufacture of cement by May 1, 1901.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18c gallon

Now is the time for Celery Seed, White
Mustard, Curry Powder, Tumeric and
Spices of all kinds. Remember we
carry the beet, and at the lowest prices

Geo. McDonald’s cider saver 25c package

Pint fruit jars only (K)c dozen .

Quart fruit jars only 70c dozen

gallon fruit jars only 80r dozen

Thick elastic can rubbers 5c dozen

Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will hold its next
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.
C*. Burkhart, Thursday A. M.. October 11.

PROGRAM.
M usic.

Roll call, responded to by miscellaneous

quotations.

| “Woman’s Work In the Grange.”
Discussion.

Civics— -House of licprsentatlves.

<i— Ho* Composed? Frank Sweetland.

5— Qualifications of a Representative?

Geo. Boynton,

c— According to the national census of
1890 what is the number of Represent-
atives and what is the ratio?

Milo D. Updike,

f/— What right ha* a territory In theHouse? Frank Storms,

t — What does Judge < -ooley say regard

ing a Representative's fluty for the In

terests of the nation? N. Laird
/—What Is "gerrymandering” and
what are Its results? Geo. English.

It;**- -Ha thought It was lamentable Ih*41 1 outdone by her children, was upon her j

Yours for Something New. . ^

Fenn k Vogel.

Highest Market

Price for Eggs.

an styiM **4 sum f«*
S*V7 Xl*4 of FmL

, Tfc* Omt»* *11 k*a» thl*
Trad- Mirk. Hewaa*

he should have been the last horn of the i ^e8t beimvior, retaining her summer garb
family as he had to stand so much "boss- J au(j war|Uth thus lending an added charm
Ing” ami never had a chance to reetpro- ^ the festivities.

Heavy Gilt Parlor Papers 9c roll.

Dining Room Patterns 5 and 6c roll.

Dainty Bedroom Papers at 4c and 5c roll.

Granite Papers at 4c roll.

18 inch Borders 3c yard.

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE.

cate. He very humorously de8crll>ed
some of their childhood pranks and re-
joiced that they were always merry and
some of them would always be Gay. He
tenderly referred to the "home nest” and
how distance could never efface the long

Appropriateness suggested itself in

every thing the eye saw or the ear heard

and the day closed happily leaving with

all “a majestic memory,”

Jay Everett was born m Superior,

Washtenaw county, October 2, 1827, and

sent outlook of the conditions of

ted States with foreign countries, what

are the two best crops for the farmer to j

grow in 1901?

We have an overstock in

Top Buggies, Surries and
Farm Wagons,

and to move them quickly we have cut

ing to return to It and when one of the . n „ <ou , .K .. waa the son of John and Paulina (Phelps)
dear one, wne thought to be beyond _____ ______ ______
earthly help her desire was so strong to

Everett, who were natives of Vermont

come home that .he tea. brought | 8“'' Ma.sHchueetta, ln_ whlcl, latter etnte | 0f thf town-hU,’, Intere.t,.

across

l>extrr KxclUd Over m ltrlila«.

In Dexter, according to the Leader, I the price,
they are having a hot time over the let- 1

ling of a contract for an Iron bridge over | Com Harvesters
Mill Greek. They had a meeting of the
township board at which the prosecuting

attorney was present, and he has taken

prices.

Special prices on

F UIlTSTITUm^
1IWUICI vaara. o..v. .. ....   o— - I I Cliargr1 Ul win vuwunmy O IUOC-* «.-o WO.

acruBB the continent to gratify that long- ̂  "*'**'*!?' , a 1 t ^ T“« Leader ^ 8<*«Hen,b*ir’ I
Ing, but she was kindly spared and par- 1 0 >c gan an se e ro> "The contract was signed by Super ----— _ mmam* a
tied pa ted In the pleasures of the Golden ()akland county wjfere they re- vl#or Whitaker. Justice Stein and High- ̂  J AFP.
Wedding. He paid a beautiful tribute I 1827 * I way Commiasioner. Sey fried. Clerk Bar-1 VV " *
to the father and mother and the true ®uperl',r’ th^ ThJy ‘n ber and Justice Cook refused their slg
home made by them, not only fur thelr I ̂ rior for fonr years then Mr. Everett . I
children but many others who had found Parenta Wher® “Supervisor Whitaker says the con-
lt a pleasant, transient abiding place. tract was presented to him In Ann Arbor

He said he had never seen a frown up 1888’ fa“"y theD re“ove<1 10 on Wednesday lust after nls defeat for
his mother’s face and although three I ®haron far® I the nomination for county clerk and

thousand miles separated him from hef ln« ̂  . Mn®‘ * d|*atl‘ while he was laboring under intense
hp waB always near. What a blessed occurred in ls4 • bul the m°ther ®urvlved m<mU| excitement; that It was represent-

memory to leave poaterlty! Burely “Her ““‘11 187» "hen 8b* P*88*1 e.! to him that the other member, of the
children .rl»e and call her ble«ed." b* tbree i'POT(' U*e ml,p “'““o of four' board had agreed to algn and expected
He very appropriately referred to the h00™- him to, and that his signature was ob-
union of two links fifty years ago which In the old log schoolhouse Jay Everett talned In this manner. As soon as he
hat. expanded Into a chain of twenty- received his start In book lore, and he found things to the contrary he at once
eight unbroken and unblemished links. U»d ordinarily only about forty days’ notified the bridge company to cancel
As one looked upon the happy, content- schooling each year but so well did he the contract.

children It was | Improve his time and opportunities that he | — f

CHKXABA TILErnoNK MCMBER 8

^IdenTthaUhlk^esHy home had been I tilted himself to teach school ami taught I

ulealand was being perpetuated. for tw0 winters in Sharon. Heo.m The Washtenaw county fair takes
I mediately following the children menced farming on a part of the old pUce at Ann Arbor October 2, 3, 4 and 5,
m"Home Sweet Home.” * I homestead of one hundred and ten acres, and the managers are working hard to

“Fifty Yeait,” written by a And thus continued unUl 1851 when he took make It the most successful tn its his-
wTll’ra. J aines Wilkinson of Roches- U trip to California, remaining there until tory- Col. A. T. Bliss, republican can

(ous , WM Tery witty and must be 1856. While there he engaged In both dldate for governor, will be at the fair on
ler*d or heard to fully appreciate Itt mining and farming, c onducting the lat- Thursday, Hon. Wm. C<| Maybury, the
TTl 8 This was read by Mrs. Lottie ter upon quite an extensive scale and was democratic candidate, on Wednesday,
ariTiMon sister of Mrs. Everett the commission business. He returned and the Prohibition candidate on Friday.
8. Thomp . ^ Lansing very Uo Sharon and setUed down to a thorough The races will be of the best, a large

1 UU lv referred to their youthful cultivation of the farm and added to It by number of fast horses being expected,
humorous y 0£ iater years, j purchase until It amounted to two bun I The society has spent much money this
”*2* l|l Qay reacl two letters of **8™^ | dred and sixty acres m one body. He has | year In making Improvements and every
one from Curran

If you want to keep 1 1

cool eat 1

Ralston's Whole Wheat Bread

at 5c per loaf made by

J. G. EARL
We have fresh warm
pe&nute always on
hand at bottom price

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER

White of this place, as justice of the peace, and super » body should attend the fair.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
chargs for Auction Billa. . .

Postoffice address, Chelsea, Michigan,
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A Veter**’* Rei*l»Uee«ce of the Co*>
tare of Clem. Barly'a Co*fo4-

erato Caoalrr*

lotereatiov Bite of foformattoa
Gathered from Many Loealttlee

la Miokl«aa.

A SALUTE WASTED.

Bfllltarr Hoaora la traded for a Gea-
orat Vawlttladr Beadered

to a Mearo Cook.

The flapihip l^otiontr&ht'la was an-
chored off the nary-yard at iVuaacola
bay in 186-, and Admiral Farraifut,
who waa then in command, wao on
board. He had been very buay the
week before paying official calls on
the mainland, and tunong thoae who
had entertained him waa Gen. Can by.
When, therefore, word was received
that the general would vleit the ship
the next day, the admiral was deter-
mined to have everything ready to re-
ceive him in a style becoming his
rank, says Youth's Companion.
The old boat was scrubbed and

holystoned from stem to stern, the
bright work was given an extra rub,
and things generally were put Into
the best of order. Cnpt. Hey wood,
now brigutlier- general commandant of
the marine corps, bad a special in-
spection of hla company of marines,
and not a s|>ot of rust or a dull hel-
met spike escaped his notice. When
night closed in, darkness settled down

IT WAS POMPEY.

and a veryover a very clean ship
tired ship's company.
bright and early the next morning

the admiral's launch was sent off to
bring the general aboard. At the lafct
moment it was discovered Umt there
waa no fruit for luncheon, and 1’om-
pey, the admiral’s cook, was sent in
the dingy to get some.
Pompey was a character in his way,

and had been with the admiral for
many years. He was very proud of
what he called hia military bearing,
and wore his beard carefully trimmed
to a point. Ills hnir and beard were
nearly white, and although he was
60 years old, he ruled the other ne-
groes with a rod of iron.
By ten o'clock every one was stand-

ing by in full dress, when the qunr
termaster came aft and reported that
the admiral's launch was returning.
The officer of the deck walked to

the rail and t«M>k u squint at the boat
through his glasses. A man clad in n
blue uniform was seated in the ad
miral's cane chair in the stern, but as
the gunwale struck him just Itcluw
the shoulder and the awning hid his
head, the officer of the deck was not
certain that It was tie'll, t'anby untilt
as the wind lifted the edge of thi
awning, he caught a glimpse of a gray
b 'rd.

vVord was passed that the general
x^a.s coming off. The crew worn bent
tn quarters, the marine guard purnd
«•(!, and the gun squad, detailed to tire
t he salute, took their stations.
'Ktery thing was in readiness, and

, th«* admiral and his stall stood at the
head of the gangway to receive the
guest. A hush of expectancy settled
ovit the ship.
The boat drew nearer. Just as the

launch scraped alongside, boom!
boom!! came the salute from the guns.
•‘Present arms!” came the com

niand to the guard, and at a sign from
the flag officer the band struck up
“Hail to the Thief."
Amid nil this military pomp and

splendor the occupant of the launch
*as slowly clambering out, feet fore-
most, and just as the lust gun was
fired he stood erect at the top of the
gangway.
Merciful heavens! It was Pompey,

with a bag of fruit in each hand!
Confusion I The honors intended

for a general hud been rendered a
negro cook! As the situation dawned
on the men, even discipline could not
check a general shout of laughter.
The old admiral himself laughed un-
til he could laugh no more.

It seemed that In some way the
dingy had gone off and left the oh)
negro, and that he had managed to
convince the coxswain that “Marse
Farragiit waa jesf bound to have dot
fruit befo' th® general came.”
Pompey wanted to land at the port

gangway, but the coxswain Insisted
that the admiral's launch never went
to the port aide, and that the old man
would have to land on the aturboord
aide, aft.

Had the awning been a little high-
er, the mistake in Identification would
not have occurred. As things were,
no one conk) be blamod, and the nf
fair waa treated aa a Joke, while
Pompey waa nicknamed tha "General.
When, an hoar later, Oen. Canby

did come off, he waa received with all
dne eeremony, and on being told the
a lory, laughed till the teara rolled
down hia cheeka, and demanded to
a®e tha man who had atolen hia aalute.

"One atory brings another,” said the
colonel, aa related by the Chicago In-
ter Ocean. *‘I went down the other
night to the meeting of Encampment
No. 102 Union Veterans’ legion, held
in Memorial hall. There were present
men who had worn the blue aa well
as men who hod worn the gray, and it
waa a great night for storiee. After
the addresses and the music and the
recitations had stirred the boys up we
could scarcely mention a general or a
brigade or a division or a regiment,
without culling out a story of stirring
incident or adventure or without
bringing to the front an anecdote.

A member of the Fifth New York
cavalry, Cutler's division, smiled at
some reference to Gen. Jubnl Early and
said: T was preaent at the capture
of the remnant of Gen. Early's confed-
erate army at Waynesboro in March,
1866. My moat vivid reoollcctiona are
of the muddy roads between Wayne*-
boro and Staunton. Early had
marched his army over the route, and
was followed by Gen. Sheridan’s army
In pursuit, and the roads were a bed
of mortar from fence to fence, and
the fields on either side were almost
as impassable. * Oen. Sheridan had
made a special detail of well-mounted
men to guard 1,*00 prisoners back
down the f alley to Winchester, and 1
w as with this detachment.

‘The people told us that Gen. Im-
boden would capture tho prisoners be-
fore we reached Winchester, but neith-
er the guards nor tho prisoners be-
lieved it. The latter were in the most
distressing and hopeless frame of
mind and we fell to comparing notes
as to where we had met them in previ-
ous campaigns, and we soon cheered
them up and they seemed to us like
old friends.

‘ ’At Hoods Hull Flat, as we were
marching down the valley, Imboden,
who had been following us all the way,
practically surrounded us and took
possession of all the fords except one.
We availed ourselves of this ford,
which the rebel general had over-
looked, got ojr prisoners across the
river, and prepared to give Gen. .Im-
boden a reminder that Custer’s euvalry
was still in the valley. When 1m
boden's men charged on us we held
our fire until they were less than 100
feet away. Then we let them havifit
made a counter charge, ond drove
them back three-quarters of a mile

’Scarcely was the cavalryman's
story well out of his mouth when an-
other Union Veteran legion comrade
said: ‘Do any of you boys know how
Oen. Early escaped after that battle
of Waynesboro, in March, 1S66? When
old Julie saw the day was lost he
boarded a freight train attached to an
old, wheeBj, wood-burning engine on
the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad, ond,
with a few of his stuff, struck out for
Utchmond. Sheridan in the meantime
had dispatched some cavalry to hold
the gap through which runs the rail-
road and under which is the big tun-
nel.

*' ‘As this cavalry command neared
the west mouth of the tunnel, they
heard Early's train coming, and de-
ployed along the side of the road. As
the train passed the boys pegged away
with their carbines, galloping along-
side. Finnlly it got so hot that Early
climbed over the tender into the en-
gine cab. The cars were cut loose and
Early and his staff crouched on the
engine and escaped through the tun-
nel, simply by outrunning our cav-

Kj#r« Rokei
HU Wl

Is Graatlr D«vote4 t#
aad Moaras Uts

So*.

EARLY'S ESCAPE.

airy. Gen. Early doe* not appear to
have reached Gen. Lee,' as the record*
do not mention that he was found in
the lust ditch, bat 1 certainly t>u
him go into the tunnel.'

*’ ‘Speaking of Gen. Early,’ said the
major, *1 saw at Gen. Sheridan’s head-
quarters a day or so after the fight
at Cedar Creek, October 10, 1804, 42
cannon captured from the confeder-
ates, on which was written with chalk
"From the C. 8. A. arsenal, Richmond,
Vn., for Gen. Phil Sheridan, U. 8. A
care of Gen. Jubnl Early, C. S. A.,*' and
one of the boys who went along and
parked these same guns at the war
department yards at Washington said
the gun* bore this motto when the/
were turned over to the custody of tho
war department.’

“ This atory stirred up an *«-confrd
erato who served as courier on Gen.
Lo .ghfret-t'* and Early’a atuff, and he
said: ‘When I was in Staunton, just
prior fb the evacuation of that plut-e
by the confederates, 1 saw on some
flat ears waiting to be unloaded a lot
of light field artillery sent from the
confederate arsenal at Richmond to re-
place the guns captured by Sheridan.
Upon these guns waa written by nome
Joking confederate: "For Gen. Jobal
Early. C. 8. A., care Oen. Sheridan or
the Yankee army.** ’ Quick as a flash
one of Oister’s cavalry said: ‘We got
those guns all right, and in good ren-
dition, for I helped unload and put
them on wheels when we captured
Staunton.’ H

Th® Lansing preabytery has voted
against a revision of the Westminter
creed.
Grand Rrpids Texas relief commit-

tee sent $1 000 to Gov. Sayres of
Texas.
Thieve* broke into the poet office at

Chauncey, Kent county, nnfl stole $76
in cash and $100 in stamps.
A building boom has bee^ in prog-

ress in Three Oaks this summer, many
new residence® having been erected. .

The Three Oaks Creamery company,
the members of which corporation are
all farmers, pays out about $1,S00
each month for milk.
Mail messenger serve No. $37,OG7 is

to be discontinued; while the post
office at Fleming is to be served by
rural carrier, mail to Fowlerville.

Temperance folks are circulating
petitions in Hillsdale county, asking
for the submisKiou of the question of
local option to the voters next spring.
Gov. Pingree has reappointed Rus-

sell C. Ostronder, of Lansing, a mem-
ber of the state board of law exam-
iners for the full terra of three year*.

Mrs. N. K. Dcull, wife of the pro-
prietor of the Hotel Hodges, Pontiac,
reports that her room was entered
by a thief who stole $2,000 worth of
diamonds. There is no clew.
Croswell'a business men have rec-

ognized the necessity of good roads
lending into town, and have donated
a large sum of money for the pur-
pose of kuprnvlng the highways in
that locality.
John Baker, a 70-yenr-old farmer of

llarrisville township, was gored by a
bull while Wading It tb water. A
gash nine inches long was torn in his
leg and he received severe injuries
Hlxnit the body.
Apples are an plentiful in the or-

chards around Croowell that they are
rotting in heaps on the ground.
There 1® little prospect of the evap-
orator plant being operated this year
on account of the large crop of ap-
ples in the east.

The death of Herman Kramer, of
the Thirtieth United States volun-
teers, In the Philippines is announced.
He lived near Hallo way, was a mem-
l»oc of oompany, II, Thirty-first, in the
Cuban war and was a young man
highly esteemed.
In 1890 a total of about $S.dOO was

paid for deer licenses in Michigan.
The largest sum collected by any
one county was $1,466, which was
paid In Dickinson count)*. The small-
est sum wn* $4.25, which was col-
lected in Alcona county.
It is probable that Romulus will

have another industry soon, a derft
having Ixh‘11 practically closed by a
Detroit company f«>r the purchase of
some idle factory buildings in the
village, with the idea of using them
for the manufacture of oilcloth and
window shades.
Rural free delivery service has been

ordered established October 1 at
Pontiac, with E. L. Morris, C. E. Lit-
tle and F. 8. Longmir as carriers.
The route* will be 03% mil®* in
length; will cover an area of 97 square
miles; will servo a population of 2.005;
number of house® on tho route®, 447.
The scheme to get Grand Rapids’

water supply from Lake Michigan
will probably bo abandoned a® being
too expensive. The lowest bid on the
priqxisitlon would involve the expense
of $327,378 per year, Including cost of
local distribution nnd interest on out-
standing water bonds, nnd the water
revenues last year were only $125,946.

New Vlllnue Proposed.
Houghton, Sept. 23. — Residents of

Hiirontown, Houghton's principal sub-
urb, are moving for incorporation as
n village. The place contains about
l.rsM* people nnd is located oti the high
hill immediately south of this city.
Citizens of Hancock and Houghton are
trying to secure the annexation of
Ripley, East Hancock, Quincy addi-
tion and other populous suburbs. The
federal census will credit only nlamt
6.000 people to Hancock, whereas fully
18.000 people are served with their
mail from Hancock post office.

Work Ilr*lna.
Marshall, Sept. 21'. — The Kalamazoo

Valley Electric oompany has begun
work at Marshall on the electric road
It proposes to build across the state.
The franchise grunted by the city
council of Marshall provided that
work on the line must be commenced
within six months. The time is up
on September 26. hence the preaent
operations. Considerable grading
work will be done all along the pro-
posed line this fail, although little
steel will be laid before spring.

As a husbsnd\and father Lord Hob-
art*. or "Bobs," no thaaoldieraand peo-

ple generally are ̂ xrat to c*11 *•
a model in every rekpect. If common
report ia to be believed, ih® most per-
fect sympathy ha® exist od between
Lord and Lady Robert® ®in<|f* they were
married 41 year* ago. end Lady Rob-
erta, heraelf the daughter of a •w-
dler, ha® alwaya been able to aeaoclate
herself with the chief interest in Ilf®
of her husband. Her work in India in
the cause of the oldb iV wive® will
long be remembered by the English,
and among her own sex she is ns much
beloved e® Lord Robert® is by mtMi,
says a London paper.
The deatk of their son at Colenso

came all the more severely to Lord and
Lady Robert®, as they were a singular-
ly affectionate and united family. The
greatest affection existed between the
distinguished father and hie promising
son. Lord Robert® was most anxious
that hia son would achieve distinction
in the snrae profession, and his valuable
experience and mpnthy were alwaya
at hia aon’s aervice. "Bobs" wo® very
proud of hia son's prow cos In the sad-
dle. At a race meeting some time ago
in Ireland Roberts rode clean away
from the field and won by a dozen
lengths. “My son mu*t not be encour-
aged to ride* a soldier has to keep all
his abilities in the service,” said Lord
Roberta, and then with a burst of pa-
ternal pride, "but in all my life 1 never
k aw anyone ride a better race."

MAY COST HER A THRONE.

Hecrnt Heeklesa Kacapade of the
Dowattcr DnrhcMi of Aoata

Blmy Be C'oatlr-

At one time it seemed likely that the
famous dowager duehea® of Aosta,
Letitia, would roach tho summit of her
ambition, the throne of Italy. Rumor
had her betrothed to the young duke of
Aoata, who Inter* became her stepson,
nnd who waa madly in love with her
before she married his father. That
was in 1888. This duke of Aosta has
just become heir apparent to the
throne of Italy. He is u cousin to the
new king, says s foreign exchange.
The duke overcame hi® attachment

for Letitln, who was always mixed up
in some affair in spite of the iron hand
of Humbert- At any rate, he married
Helen of Orleans, n daughter of the
late count of Paris, ond a sister of the
queen of Portugal. Many believe the
new king is doomed to an early grave,
and the next move in the royal chess
game would bring Emmanuel and
Helen to the throne.
This young duke is very handsome

and dashing. The wife of the young
king is said to be very jealous of the
duke’® beautiful wife, and certainly Le-
titin, the dowager ducheas of Aosta,
has much to repent of her mad conduct,
which may ettst her a throne. She hu*
traveled ineognitb on the Itlvicrn and
In Switzerland, living n wild life at
tl me®. 8he was always found by royal
messengers in time to prevent any
Kcandaious conduct and hurried home
to sleepy Turin, where the worst ®hc
could do waa to ride her bicycle in a
ri«<quc French costume.

OFFICIAL.

Chelsea, Mich., Aug 9$. 1M0
Meeting called to order by the president.

Roll called by the ClerjL

Present, Win. Bacon, President, and
Trustees Avery, Bachman, Burkhart,
Snyder and J. Bacon. Absent Tmstee
Twamley, and II. Hesel*cbwefdt, clerk.

R A. Snyder was appointed to art as
clerk pro tern. -

Minutes of special me* ting held July

30. 1900, read.

Motion made by R A. Snyder and sup
ported by J. Bachman, that the motion
purported to have been made by R. A.
Snyder and supported by O. U. Burkhart,

at that meeting, be stricken from th«
records because it is not the original

motion.
Yeas— Bacon. Bachm-m. Avery. Snyder

and Burkhart. Nays -None.
The following is original motion:
Moved by Snyder, supported by Burk-

hirt. that the Chelsea Manufacturing
Company bo granted the uac of same
amount of light and water as formerl)
used in lactory formerly occupied by A
R. Welch, also power not to exceed
preaent capacity of motor formerly tised

by A R Welch In building lormerly
occupied by said A. R. Welch; It any
light, w ater or power n**ed in excess oi
above liny the Clnloea Manufacturing
Company to pay pro rata for same

Yeas — Bacon, Bachman, Avery, Snyder.

Twamley and Burkhart.
Moved by J. Baron, »tip|M»rtcd by II.

H. Avery, that the minutes of July 30,
1900. stand approved as correct'd.

Yeas — Bacon, Bachman, Avery, Bulk-
hurt and Syder.

The following hills were read ami
allowed: ̂
M. C. U. R . freight.

No/cf On,

Tberel

i

t you want to read a soriii store
that will interest you thoroughly, th/
be sure and read our new serial ’ U

Warrior Gap
By Gtnerjtl OiArUs King.

Copyrighted, and published in thh
paper by special arrangement. Lot*
out for the first installment, which

Will Appear in Our Next Issae.

HERE BEFORE COLUMBUS CAME

I>r. Dr i omtm Hmym the Catholic Re-
ligion Antedates the Great

Ulaeoverer.

Rev. Dr. De Costa delivered a lec-
ture before the Catholic summer
school at Detroit recently, in which
he aroused great enthusiasm by his
declaration that the establishment of
the Catholic church in America ante-
dated by hundreda of years Colnm-
hus* first landing at Sun Salvador. He
set out to show that the Catholic
church was established here long be-
fore the great discoverer even con-
ceived his plan. He said:
’The Catholic church was founded

in America several hundred years be-
fore the time of ColMinbus, and al-
though hii hi to have been established
in Greenland in the tenth century
by Eric, this was only properly n re-
establishment, for the church, had
been in North America long before.
Rome took care of the spiritual needs
of the people of Greenland and what
are now known as the New England
states long !>efore the new world whs
known to the old, save to those who
were In the secrete of the church.”
Dr. De Costa made his deductions

from what he learned about the ad-
vent of Catholic bishops into Green-
land in 1226 and 144H.

Ilura«-d to * Crisp.

Benton Harbor, Sept. 24. — Joseph
Brennings, aged 40, was burned to
death ut the Morrill fruit farm. Bren-
nings was a tramp who had been em-
ployed for the summer and had been
given sleeping quarters in the farm
packing house. Coming home he acci-
dentally set fire to the packinghouse,
which was burned to the ground. The
body was token oat, btyned to a crisp.

Pe®e®make* Shot.
St Jooeph, Bept. tl. — Richard Saw-

yer was shot and dangerously wound-
ed while acting os peacemaker in a
quarrel in w^ich a friend waa in-
volved. Charles Huggins, a bartender
employed in 'the 0. A. Rider saloon.
Ship street, did the shooting, but es-
caped. The bullet caused a partial
paralysis of Sawyer's left leg.

Died of Lockjaw.
Bay City. Sept. 20. — An eight-year-

old sou of Joseph Grandmaison, of
West Buy City, stepped on a rusty
nail due day last week. Saturday
there was no iokflammation noticeable,
but Hunday lockjaw set in and the lad
died before night in terribi® agony.

Mpnrkllna Atmosphera of Pekla®.
A German diplomat la rcsponaible

for the epigram: "You approach
Bcking in tears, but you leave it weep-
ing.” The reason for thin appear®
to be the pure atmosphere. The
quality of the air ia described an one
continual exhilaration; “in winter,
dry and wpnrkllng, the very cham-
pagne of atmospheric vintage®; in
spring and autumn, a delicious blend-
ing of fro»t and »un.” Tho keen air
braces the nerve* like a tonic. They
admit, however, that summer Is hot
in Peking, but rewident* enjoy health
and physical comfort in the crisp Pe-
king air.

Beer-Drlakls* la Geraiaar.
No country rival® the German® in

the consumption of beer. More beer
is drunk in Bavaria than in any other
part of the world. The Bavarian®, ac-
cording to statistic®, drink 24i quarts
of beer per head in a year. In spirit®,
again. It is the German® who are the
largest consumers, the total amount
of whisky, etc., drunk a year being
429,000,000 quart®, while the United
States confines itself to 268,000,000
quarts. In France 312,000,000 quarts
are drunk yearly.

Mrs. llarriiiKlon. freight eli»rg«®
nnd cartage to d« poi,

E. J. Corbett, coal,
vcmpf A Co., brick, lumber , etc.
M. C. K. R. Co., rebate on cement
walk.

Mike Howe, dniying,
H Fos-ter, fixing pump,

W. Lclititiiu, police service in July
.1. A. Palmer, eliief, firemnu’s luud,
Michigan Electric Co . supplies.
The 8'erliug Uo, tiila s tor boiler,
Michigan ElcCtlic Uo.. «uppl|es,
Schofield. Sherman A Toagle, oil.
The 8pn»gue Electric (*«»., Hupplie*>,
II. Lightbail, making ih[u«.

De Witt's Little Early Ituwn t*
prompt, palatable, pleaHHut |tn«(.rfU|

$18 IKt | purifying little pills. Glazier \ {kim!

gjj 7!i I Large sun apots, astronomtn u\,
49 95 c*0*6® tlie wrtremo heat ihht »mnmer,

and doctor* declare nearly all the pro*’
tratlons were induced by disunlera uhhe
domneh. Good health follow* good
digeKtion. Kudo) Dyspepsia Curs illptu
what you eat. If you have ImllKettlon
ir dys|>ep»uH it wtll quickly rnllevH md
permanently cure you. GihzUtA 8tlm
son.

88 50
80

2 00
1 50

50 00
1961
02 95
1 00
9 79

83 00
40 75

To prevent conHtiinption quickly cure
throat and lung troubles with Out* Mtu
ate Cough Cure. Glazier A Stimnun.

E G. Hoag, rebate on walk for 1N1»9, 18 20
E. Beach, 15 loads gravel,
Ed. Clutmller, diayiug, "

G. Marlin, labor, 4

\V. Sumner. laUir, . f

W. Moore, labor, 4

rhi*. Jackson, liilmr. *•

C. Fcnn, labor, 1

W Self.

George A Youngs •‘cnl in Ins resij!
lion ns marshal.

Moved by J. Bacon, hii p|»oi ted by 11. H
Avery, that the rcMigimlion of O orge A
Youngs Ik* accepted. Carried

The President was instructed to engage

M. Wood as iinirshal.

Mi mites read and approved.

Motion made to adjourn.

Wm Bacon, President
R. A Hkydku, clerk pro tern.
Approved Aug. 22, 1900.

Vocal Ifimcrclac.

The value of vocal exercise upon
the general health la not sufficiently
recognized by the majority, but those
who have studied the matter tell us
that even the practice of reading
aloud has a great and beneficial in-
fluence upon the health. To quote
the words of an authority:
“Persons who have a tendency to

pulmonary disease should methodical-
ly practice those actions of the body
through which the chest is in part
filled or emptied of air,” and further
advice is given to the effect that those
whose chests are weak should read
aloud at stated intervals and eveif
recite or sing, using due caution a®
to posture and articulation.
These regular exercises of the voice

may be rendered as salutary to the
organs of respiration ns they are
agreeable in their influence on the
voice. Moreover, vocal exercise often
improves the contour of a thin throat,
and is thereby a bcuutifier.-— Washing-
ton Star.

Take Your Order
for

PRINTING

Memory.
"Where n the dickens is that vest

of mine?" exclaimed the young mar-
ried mon on a hot morning a little
while ago. He hud decided to put on
his thinnest serge. In the closet he
found his trousers and coat, but the
waistcoat was missing. The young
married man searched in vain for the
garment.

He scolded and stormed to himself.
Then he scolded the servant girl and
s*-t her to looking for the missing
piece of wearing apparel. At last his
wife was appealed to.
"Clara, dear, where in the world ia

that blue vest of mino?”
"Why, don’t you remember, Frank,

I used that Inst ®ummer to piece out
your trousers?"
And the Y. M. M. remembered.—

Detroit Free Presa.

WUoo*at**s n*a» W®4L
The well on the grounds of the

Good Shepherd In the town of Wauwa-
tosa, Wia., has been bored to a depth
of 8,330 feet, one of the deepest well®
In the world. Th® contractor ha® con-
cluded that he cannot obtain a*Aow-

wrell, and therefore atop*. The
water rises within 80 left of the
surface. It win have to be pumped
up by an engine.

Where th* Hors® Bair Cornea Pr*m.
There Is a vaat amount of bora® hair

annually used In the United 8t*t*a for
making and repairing violin, violin-
cello and bass viol bows. All of th®
hair comes from Germany and Road*,
In which countrle* th® tall® of hone®
*re generally allowed to grow much

to the



People’s Popular Course
Season 1900-1001

j Q flfoagmficcnt Entertainments

OPERA HOUSE, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Season Cichcts 'Mow on Sale at Sttmson’s Drug Store.

Onr Toarh of the Oreot Artist'* llrask
Ills Prlcad's Pal;

a Saaeasa.

There la not always Jenlousy be-
tween artists, aa many suppose. In-
deed, instances are many in which
the warmest frienritthip subsisted be-
tween people of that colling, and one
of these is related by O. H. Hough-
ton, an artist of conRitUrnble celeb-
rity, says a London exchange. . Mr.
Houghton is especially loud in' his
praises of Mr. Millais. “If you were
in a bother about your work," said he
recently, “he’d come in with hia beau-
tiful great presence and nay, after
looking at it: *Let’» ace! Oh. I’ll
tell you what’s the trouble — give me
a piece of chalk or a pencil or some-
thing,’ and then he’d make the moat
beautiful drawing, correcting the no-
tion of a limb or whatever else was
wrong.” On one occasion Mr. Bough-
ton waa painting the portrait of a
little girl and could not get it like
her. Ills wife was out shopping, and,
meeting Millais by accident, she told
him how her husband was worried
about his picture and could not get
it right. “I’ll go up and see him,”
said Millais. “He came," says Mr.

Season Ulckcts for Course of 10 Entertainments, $1.00 1^ -r | her mouth you ve got wrong; give me
a pit of pencil. This is the way her
mouth goes,’ and ns he said the words
he drew on a piece of paper the cor-»»»»«€€€ | root lines. Thnt.’» the only thing
wrong with it. Tut that right and

TIjIb (’uurse will open Friday, October 26th, with the Ernest Gamble Concert Company, and this preliminary announcement I ^x>i,1f|wo/1 ̂.havc. any Inore trouble with
shows day of week and dates for the entire Course of ten entertainments. This Course Is conducted

Th£ Reserved Seat Sale will open Saturday evening, October 20th, at 8 o’clock, at opera house box office, and seats will be reserved

only fo the entie Course to those holding season tickets. Reserved Seats for single evenings

will be sold only on day of entertainment.

ti price of Reserve? Scats, to cents for each Entertainment.

»»»»«€€€

Glcfccte to Stnfllc Entertainments will be 35 cents for Eectureo, anO 50 cento for Concerto.

under the auspices of the Ep worth league of the M. E. Church.

»»»»«>«*€

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2bth.
The Ernest Gamble Concert Co.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th.
Hon. G. A. Gearhart, lecturer.
Coming Man.”

Subject: " The

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22th. *

Spillman Riggs, humorous lecturer, solo whistler
and musical impersonator.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2d.
The Stephenson String Quartet, assisted by Wallace

Bruce Amsbary, reader.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1 1th.

The Oltiimwas, male quartette, assisted by Miss
Addle Chase Smith, reciter.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY I8th.
Dr. A. A. Willita, lecturer. “The Apostle of
Sunshine.”

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26th.
The Barker Concert Co.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th.

Edward 11. Frye, monologlst.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th.
Lovett's Boston Sian*. Return engagement.

MONDAY, APRIL 1st.
Durno Emmett Combination. Durno, magician!
Emmett, violinist, comic singer, reciter and ventril-

oquist; Kimbrough, musical marvel.

CHAFFEE'S BLUNTNESS.

AatonUheS the Minister Who Waa
Fraying at Ills Supposed

Deathbed.

Those who have occasion to travel
about in the neighborhood of busi-
ness Chicago must have observed that
fewer people nowadays stop to gaze
up at the tall buildings. When the
first of these were under erection,
says the Inter Ocean, the city dwell-
ers halted on the sidewalk opposite,
from time to time, to watch the tow-
ering gianto, and for a long time vis-
itors were aeoustomed to stand and
look up at the completed building*
with frank admiration and wonder.
They do this now to some extent,
but not so much as they did. The
buildings are more familiar, and in
cities other than the greatest they
put up nowadays some pretty tall
buildings; so that the modern sky-
scraper, wonderful or It still is if
one stops to think about it, has lost
the edge of novelty.
When the first tall buildings were

erected visitors and tenants were
permitted to go up to the roof for
the view, but ns the buildings filled
up and settled Into their regular busi-
ness life it was found impracticable
to permit this without serious incon-
venience, and there are now few, if
any, of the tall, modern business
buildings to whose roofs visitors have
access. At one tall building it was
said that the number of applicants
for Htieh permission was much smaller
than formerly, and it waa thought
that this might be due to the fact
that to people generally the modern
tall building had now become famil-
iar. At another tall building it was
said that the request* for permission
to visit the roof hod fallen off but lit-
tle. At other buildings it was said
that It had not fallen off at all.

I RADE Wmmwrn
Designs

Cory rights Ac.

asetjizsz? rfrstsar*’
iTwitlon Is
UOMSUICtlT
•rat frss. Old sst

qaloklr MoorUUn our opinion frra w

1”“An ft sss&fftsssa-fS p— .u
__ _ *n

C-ommunlcA-

Pstrats UEon
nxcvu no* it*, withoutbout cimrxe. In the

Scientific American.
A hsadsomely llhiatrstsd weekly. I^wssst cir-
culation of any edenUflo Journal. Terms, $•> a
rear : four montha. |L Bold by all newedealera.

folUNN&Co«’B"-- New York
Branch Offloe. <26 r BU Washington, p. C.

The most dainty and efT«»o.tive pill
made are DeWltt’s Little Early Risers.
They are unequaled for all liver and
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Glazier
AStirason.

Japanese Napkins

#]

PEPTORENE

If you have a clear head, you must have pure blood, a
healthy stomach, and be free from constipation.

Pentorene Tablets purify Ihe blood, cure dyspepsia and con-
stipation. 25 cents per box, at druggists.
Manufactured by the Calhoun Remedy Company. Limited. Bsttlc Creek. Mich.

This is an urgent appeal to
all who are Indebted to The
Standard to call and settle.
We need the money. 1'loaae.

Tha emergency bags sent by a church
society to Kaunas soldiers In the Philip
pines contained among the necessities a
box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the
well known cure for piles, Injuries and
skin deseases. The ladles took care to

obtain the original DeWItt’s Witch Hazel
Salve knowing that all the counterfeits
are worthless. Glazier *te Stimson.

Qen. Chaffee, who has been placed
in command of the American forces
in China, hna a bruaque way about
him. He was once stationed In Missis-
elppl, and while at Oxford was quite
popular, says a Chloago paper. Going
to Jackson while the yellow fever was
raging there, he was stricken with the
plague. He and his friends thought
the disease would have a fatal termi-
nation. An Episcopal minister, Rev.
Mr. Carnahan, was sent for to make
the dying soldkir’s peace with the
world.

The minister read several Scriptural
passages and then knelt beside the
sick officer’s cot in prayct. At that
juncture several soldiers outside the
tent engaged in a quarrel and became
so boisterous that the minister’s in-
vocation was Interrupted.
The supposedly dying soldier raised

himself on one elbow and, ripping out
an emphatic oath, demanded of one
of the subalterns in waiting that he
maintain quiet while the parson was
praying. Rev. Mr. (’Arnahan had been
scarcely as much astonished by the
noise outside ns he was by the ro-
bustness of Chaffee's oath. The min-
ister finished his prayer and, reeeiv-
ing the thanks of Chaffee, left him,
apparently dying.
But the gallant officer did not die.

He regained his health and made a
host of friends among the heat citi-
zens of Mississippi by the justice and
fairness of his course.

MANY CAVES C6NTAIN ICE.

Ilnse quantities of It Are Itelng
Found In Huhterrnnenn Cnvern* In

Thin nnd Other Countries.

LADY CH0 ON ETIQUETTE.

Chinn’s Polite Code Was Wrtttes
2,700 Year* A«o b» a Learned

Woman.

The standard book of etiquette in
China waa written by Lady Cho 2.700
years ago. Lady Cho was the widow
of a disting-uiHhed literary man of
north China nnd after his death was
faithful to his memory. Her hus-
band's brother was historian of that
dynasty, but when his work was half
completed he lost his sight. The **m
peror sent a messenger to him asking
him who could finish his book, and
the reply was returned that only his
brother’s wife was capable of doing
it. The emperor sent for Lady Cho
and she was conducted in the greatest
of state to the emperor’s palace.
There she completed her brother-in-
law’s Work so satisfactorily that It is
impossible to tell where the man left
off and the woman began. Lady Cho
afterward wrote "Instruction for
Women nnd Girls,” which has even
yet no rival. In the book she gave the

AT THE

Standard Office

The progressive nations of the world

are the great food consuming nations.
Good food well digested gives strength .

If you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. You need not diet your-
self. It contains all of the dlgestanb*

combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructlvee. It will even digest
all closes of foods in a bottle. No other
preparation will do this. It instantly
relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Glazier & Stimson.

' cwzszaoarnsoMTt a o.

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one send-
ing sketch and description of any invention will

promptly receive our opinion free concerning
the patentability of same. "How to Obtain a
Patent” sent upon request. Patents secured
through us advertised for sale at onr expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special
rhity of w omen from birth to death. 1 without charge, in The Patent Rec-
There are chapters on ”1 nstru<*t ion qrd, an Illustrated and widely circulated jour-
of Children by Mothers,” “Duty of | nal, consulted by Manufaeinrer^ and Investors.
Daughters to* Parents.” “Duty of
Children to Teachers," “Filial Piety,”
‘Hospitality and How to Receive
Women Guests,” aruP directions for
caring for clothing, how to put it
away at various seasons, how to pre-
pare their husbands’ food, reverencing i Poisonous toadstools resembling mush
their husband* nnd reverencing th<‘ir rooing j,ave cftUgP(i frpq,n»nt deaths this
mothers-in-law.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO..
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building:, WASHINGTON, D. C.

KING IS A COIN COLLECTOR.

SHROPSHIRE RAHS
Foil HALF.
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Comparatively few freezing caves
are known ns yet west of the Missis-
sippi, but there is no doubt that
many will be discovered in time, ns
freezing caverns are not an uncom-
mon phenomenon, says an exchange.
Some of these freezing caverns —

incorrectly termed ice eaves — arc* very
large. In the one at Dobsinu, Hun-
gary, there is a mass of ice about
110 yards long, f»5 yards wide and at
least 15 yards deep.
The formation nnd reteivtlon of

subterranean ice always seems mys-
terious at first, but it is in reality a

Enquire at Falrview Farm.l mile south I simple matter. In freezing caves the
of Chelsea. | entrance is always above the body

of the hollow nnfi the cold air of
winter sinks down into the hollow,
and on account of its weight is not
easily displaced by the lighter warm
air of spring or aummer. The cold
of winter thus permeates the hol-
low, and when thawing snows or
spring rains supply <Vrip water to the
cave the ooki within freezes tho drip
into a mass of ice, in some cases
large enough to last through the. fol-
lowing summer. There are at least
four other theories in regard to the
formation of underground ice. but
they do not stand the test of observa-
tions.

HstefclR* Fish.
According to the science column of

a German weekly paper, the hens of
China lead busy lives. When not en
gaged In hatching out a brood of their
own kind they are put to the addition
al and novel task of hatching fish
eggs. Chinese cheap labor collects
the spawn of fish from the water’s
edge, puts it in an empty eggshell,
which Is then hermetically sealed
with wax and placed under the un-

Ylctor Emmanuel' ltnl>'s Xew Mon-
arch, Has n (Areal Likina for

SumlNinattcs.

year. He sure to use only the genuine
Observe the same care when -you ask
for DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. There
are poisonous counterfeit*. DeWltt's is

the only original Witch Hazel Salve. It

Is a safe and certain cure for piles and
all skin deseases (Hazier A Stimson.

GEO. T. ENGLISH.

You can spell It cough, cuff, caugh,
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the
only harmless remedy that quickly cures
It Is One Minute Cough Cure. Glazier
& Stimson.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Dioests what you eat.
Itartlflclally digests the food and aids

SHAPING YOUR

COLLAR
So It will tit without scratch-

ing or Irritating- all rough
edges taken off. Costs noth-

ing extra at

The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Bath Room in Connection

YOU
CANPATENT
Mqplktaw ̂ invent or^imjirovr ; aLra^grt j >

PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo,
for free examination and advice.

BOOK ON PITENTSF,,“- No*“y ‘*foe before patent.

Write

\ Taking Turkish, Vapor, or J^ths.

KmImIv* wrnurr

&sm
ITAi^v

Studard Balk CaMsct Ca., Tstods, OWe

CLKANLINIM& vTuoK.'m-I BaVT W UMAX a

&STiii BEbbshI r ” j-ri KK MAi.ra. aciiwi. am* .1 _«»*•*«

Nature In strengthening and reoon-
lausted dl_

g&ns. it is the latest discovered digest-
structlng the exhausted digestive or-ing

It Is
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Head ache, Gafltralgla,Cramps,and ̂  ....... . .... . ....... . ....

—“,7 anH cnn~rn r h*'n- d

warmed into life, is emptied into a
Had Met Them Baforr. 1 0hallow pool. Hers the fish that aoon

Mr. Btubb — Maria, my old friend the (k.vei0p Hrc nursed until strong
tragedian Is coming to dinner. Pleata enough to be turned into a lake or
do not have any frosting on the cake. stream.
Mrs. Stubb— Why not, John? ^
Mr. Stubb— Because he has received iom!ot *'€‘'trr"

so many frosts on the rood. It might China ha*
offend him.-Chicago Daily News. | system

G'eea D|aaioa^a Rare Oeia. i Chlnaman ?oefl to a letter shop and
One of the rarest gems In ^ue ” bargains with the keeper thereof. He

tort.V collection U . green dl.mond | b^rgain^,^ o{ £ ^

China.
still the old-faRhioned

of private letter carrying.
Letter shops are to he found In every
town. If he has a letter to send the

_ CuhiMt.
WI1KKK. of marvelous beautv. It has never

been set.-^Chlcago Chronicle.
the receiver to pay the rest on
Uvery.

Numismatists will be interested to
learn that the prince who has su<*-
ceeded King Humbert on the throne
of Italy is one of their guild. A pri-
vate eollector says that Yietor Em-
manuel began two or three years ago
the compilation of a monograph en-
titled “Corpus Nuinorum Italieorum,
eontaining an account, with illustra-
tions, of the coinage of his native
country from the beginning of his-
tory to the present era. As there
have been at least 2H0 different mints
in operation at various times in the
little states and principalities into
which Italy has been divided, and the
number of separate issues have been
roughly estimated at 60,000, this is
an undertaking whleh might well ap-
pall even an enthusiast nnd expert.
It is understood that the prince him-
self had* collected for his cabinet some
18,000 coins of all dates and super-
scriptions, which had come to him
from all part* of the world. He had
attracted 1 6’ cooperation with him a
large number of private collectors
nnd many who were not willing to
part with their treasures perma
nontly have consented to lend them
to him till they could be properly
classified in his work or have sent
him complete descriptions and photo-
graphs of them.

Ilnblts of Carrier IM*r»ns.
The carrier pigeon when traveling

never feeds.. If the distance be long,
it flit's on without stopping to take
nutriment and nt last arrives thin,
exhausted and- almost dy ing. If corn
be presented to It, it refuses to eat,
contenting itself with drinking a lit-
tle water and then aleeping. Two
or three hours later it logins to eat
with groat moderation and sleeps
again Immediately afterward. If ita
flight has been very prolonged the
pigeon will proceed in this manner
for 4S hours before recovering its nor-
mal mode of feeding.

There are to-day but three hands D O N 'T BE POOLED!
of Seminole* left in Florida. So com- Tafcstbsi

pletely have these people been dis- £fr jMmv ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
integrated that no tribal relations fij/T \Jp| Made only by
now exist between them; they have ̂  f*?fL.Co 'L ^ *
no acknowledged chief, and they reo out on each package,
ognize no man’s authority. They Njvw^sati

number about 600. ». raral* ««*.

C.A.SMOW& CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C. ! i
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PERSONAL.

Resolved, That we ex press to the friends

of the departed by these words of con-
dolence, our fraternal love and sympathy
and commend them to Him whose Infinite
wisdom can explain the mysterious
provdence that fall acroas our pathway
and Whose tender love can blest to our
higher life these ‘Might alHctlons which
are but for a moment,” and be it further,

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the bereaved of our de-

parted dead, that they also be engrossed
upon the records of our society, and pub-

lished In the Chelsea papers

Gko. Boynton, )
H. Baldwin, v Committee.
Rev. F. A. Stilus, )

Ben llaab spent Sunday at Dexter.

A. R. Welch spent Friday at Detroit
F. P. Glazier spent Wednesday at Chi-

cago.

Augustus L. Steger Is a Detroit visitor

today.

D. 11. Wurster was a Grass Lake visitor

Sunday.

Miss Mary llaab was a Dexter visitor
Sunday.

Walter Leach was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

Mias Katherine Hearer is visiting at
Owoeso.

L. A. McDiarmid of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday here.

Miss Mary Scliwlkerath of Jackson is
visiting here.

Mrs. B. Parker was a Mason v,slior
the past week.

Miss Lettie Waekenhut was a Dexter
visitor Sunday.

Chas. Miller of Jackson was a Chelsea

visitor Sunday.

W. F. Rlemenschnelder was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

Henry Wood was a Detroit visitor the
last of the week.

Miss Ella Purchase Is spending tills
week at Howell.

MlssJ««ie Fallen has returned from

visiting In Detroit.

Harvey Spleglehurg Is spending this

week at Cleveland.

Mrs. J. D. Watson spent several days

of this week In Detroit.

Frank McNamara of Jackson was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. and Mrs. J. Schumacher were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Miss Nettle Hoover of Ypsllanti spent

Sunday with her parents here.

L. T. Freeman, son and daughter spent

Saturday and Huuday in Detroit.

Mr*. A. 8. Congdon Is entertaining
her nephew. Merle Barr of Saline.

H. P. Briggs of the L’. of M. was the
guest of Warren Boyd several dry* of the
past week.

Mrs I). II. Wurster and daughter,
Nina Belle, were Grass I^ake visitors
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Edna Hammond was the guest of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Foster of Sylvan Sunday.

Capt. John Considine of Detroit is visit

ing his son. Rev. W. P. Considine.

Mesdames U. Fletcher and R. Wal-
trous spent Sunday at Aun Arbor.

Misses Minnie and Bertha Schumacher
returned from Ann Arbor Wednesday.

Miss ( Mile Parks of Detroit was the
guest of her parents the llrst of the week.

Mrs. J. W. Schenk Is entertaining her

nephew, Frank Wolfer of St. Paul, Minn.

John Hindelang left last week for To-
ledo, where he has accepted a position.

Mrs. 1L A. Snyder and daughter, Clara,

spent Friday with Ann Arbor friends.

T. E. Wood was in Grand Rapids this
week attending a reunion ol- the I7th
Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fisk of Sylvan
spent Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs. James
Dann of Lyndon.

Miss Jeanette Storms returned to Madl

son Monilay to resume her studies In the

University of Wisconsin.

Miss Fannie Warner has returned
from her visit to Detroit Mrs. Bert
Warner ami son accompanied her.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whipple of
Battle Creek are spending some time
with relatives and friend# In this vlcinty.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart attended

the funeral of Mrs. Henry Kuhl at
Roger*’ Corners Friday. - Mrs. Kuhl was
the grandmother of Mrs. Burkhart

John Greening was called to Ann Ar-
bor Tuesday to see his sister, Mrs. James
Kart, who is In the hospital suffering with

blood poisoning caused by piercing the
thumb on her right hand with a fish’s
fin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schalbleand family

of Saline, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Hayes of Sylvan spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mr*. Michael Heselschwerdt of
Sylvan.

Rasolutlon*.

Toe angel of death having entered the

ranks of the Western Washtenaw Far-
mers' Club, and removed from our midst

our aged and much esteemed member,
Thomas Jewett the members In regular
meeting assembled, offered these resolu-

tions In honor of his memory:
Whereas, It has pleased God to remove

from the home circle, and from our midst
one of our succeesful pioneer farmers,
Thomas Jewett who took a keen Interest
In the deliberations of the Club, and ever

highly respected by the members.

H ARON.

A. Carpenter of Norwell was in
town Sunday.

Ed, Melleucamp of Ypsllanti spent
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. Obersmith are
visiting his brother in Barry Co. this
week.

Carr of Ingham visited her
cRmnns, Mrs. 11. O’Neil and C. C
Dorr, over Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. II. It. Ordway of
Jackson visited R. Cook Sunday.
Mr. Ordway returned Monday but
Mrs. Ordway remained longer.

Several people from here attended
the funeral o! Geo. Raymond at Grass
Lake Saturday. Mr. Raymond for-
merly lived in Sharon and the remains
were bioughl here for interment.

Mr. aud Mrs. Goti leib Cainly were
awakened about two o’clock Tnesda)
morning to find their house in flames.
Nearly everything except some beti-
ding was lost. The came of the lire
is unknown.

The home of Mr. E. J. Raymond
was a most beautiful scene Saturday,
September 22, IVoO. The occasion
being in honor of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the- marriage' of Mrs. Ray-
mond’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. G. E.
States ot Williamston. The celebra-
tion was held here on account of its
being the same place where occurred
the marriage fifty years ago.
Forty-four relatives ted the

happy covple in their goiueu age.
At two o’clock a most bountiful din-
ner was served after which a nie:e
Mrs. Mary Boyd, read the following
production: “This is indeed a gram
occasion and one which while ii
brings joy aud thankfulness to our
hearts, bears with it one of the most
beautiful aud touching lessons in the
book of life.
“Our respected and venerable aunt

and uncle have indeed reached the
golden age of maturity.
“Hand in hand have they ascended

the hill, llsnd In hand are they de-
scending into the valley lighted with
the undying and unshifting lamp ol
faithfulness, love aud devotion.
“What a privilege for us to be here

to witness this beautiful sight, to see
the bride and bridegroom of today in
soul, in heart, the bride and bride-
groom of this day half a century ago,
and in this same place was that wed-
ding celebrated, also their fourteenth
anniversary.
“Time has sown fresh flowers in

their old hearts; time has garlanded
their brows with choicest flowers;
time has but mellowed their nflec-
tions, which like good wine, have but
improved with age.
“We have come here to enjoy with

them the fittieth anniversary of their
marriage; to wish them many a long
year yet before they snap the golden
link that bin .is them together, that
their bark mav sail upon a golden
sea, and that their sunset may be gold-
en is our united beotiment.”
The happy couple were then pre-

sented fkith a purse of gold coins.
The day happily spent by all, and

the generous hospitality with which
the friends were entertained will nev-
er he forgotten.
Among the guests were: Mrs. A.

Dietz of Dansville, Mrs. L. (Hover
and daughter, Lulu, of Sylvan, Mrs.
Ira Glover and son, Lin, of Manches-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyd of Chel-
sea, A. 11. Preston of Pittsfield, Mrs.
Charlotte Preston, Chas. Preston, Mr.
and Mrs. M.K. Preston and daughter,
Maggie, Dr C. 8. Chadwick and fam-
ily of (irass Lake.

There are a few beans to be got up
yet, although quite a quantity have
been already fhreehed and eold; corn
is about all cut, except a few belated
pieces, left presumably for want ot
help. There has been soma discussion
here as to the merits of the corn bin-
der aud the majority are against It.
It costs more per acre to use a harvest-
er. than it does to cut it up by baud,
so farmers hereabouts art sticking to
the old fashioned method. Wheat is

not being sowed so. early as usual this
year, on account of the Ilemian fly,
which’ almost ruined it last year,

SYLVAN.

Hugh McNally of Lyndon called on
friends here Monday.

Miss Clara Icheldlnger returned home
Satorday after spending the past month
at Detroit

Mr. and Mr*. James Riggs of Detroit
spent the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Klseubeiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MlUspaugh of

Chelsea spent Sunday with Mr. ana Mrs.
J. Nelson Dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper and daugh-
ter, Mina of Lima spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Dancer.

Mr, and Mrs. M. B^MUlspaugh and Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Conklin attended the Ev-
erett golden wedding Tuesday evening.

The services next Sunday at the
Christian Union church will be lb charge
of Mr. Walker of Ann Arbor. The sub

BKWARK OF OINTMENTS POR CAT
ARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY.

as mercury will surly destroy the sense

of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering U through
the muoous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-

tions from reputable physicians, as the

damage they will do Is ten fold to the
good yon can poeslbly derive from them.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0., contains
no mercury, and is taken Internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s

Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It Is taken Internslly, and made
In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co.
Testimonials free. Sold by Druggists.
Price 75c. per bottle. Hall’s Family
Pills are the best.

ject of the evening service at 7:30
the regular Christian Endeavor
“Our foolish excuses.”

rill be
|plc,

Stop* Uie t ough
ami work* off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Gulnme Tablets cure a
cold In one day. No cure, no pay. Price
25 cents.

LIMA.

NORTH LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Allyn visited
their daughter In Howell last week.

Some from this neighborhood are
making exhibits at the Howell fair
which is being held this week.

Perry Noah luu reported a good
many apples already this fall, tor
which he has paid eight cents a bushel.

All>ert K. Johnson lost a good horse
over a week ago. It was takeh quite
suddenly with aditficulty in breathing
and diet! in a short time.

The regular meeting of the North
Lake Grange is held this week. A
good attendance is expected as matters
>f interest ate to be discussed.

Some days of this week have been
as warm as July. This is a very busy
time for farmers, and they haven’t
much time for gadding or attending
to outside business.

On last Wednesday evening the 19th
Inst., Miss Esther Reade and Dr. Wm.
Wylie were united in marriage at the
home of the bride’s parents. The
minister from Dexter performed the
ceremony, which was witnemed by a
great many invited gueets, and friends
of the family. The - happy couple
were the recipients of many coetly and
useful presents together with the heart-
iest wishes of all present for their fu-
ture happiness.

Geo. Steinbach visited Jacob Stein-
bach Sunday.

Jerome Parker called at John
Brown’s Sunday.

Mrs. Martin Seitz hasher new house
nearly completed.

School begins in district No. 3,
Monday, October It i.

Matthew Vaught of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Michael Schanz.

Mrs. Michael Schanz, Sr , is enter-
taining relatives from Jackson.

Miss Estella Guerin returnsd home
Saturday after a week’s visit at Poutl-

ic.

M exdames Levi Carr, Manly Clark
and W. I. Whitaker are visiting G.
B. Perry.

Corn cutting is nearly fluiahed. In
our opinion, those who used the corn
binder were the gainers.

The dance at Charles Paul’s last
Friday evening was well attended,
and a grand good time was had by
all present.

Married, Tuesday, September 25th,
by Rev. Father Considine, Miss Ber-
tha Spencer to Mr. Michael Schanz,
both ot this place.

A reception will be given to Rev.
and Mrs. Geo. Marsh at the home of
Godfrey Lewick, Friday evening,
September 28th. All are cordially
invited to attend.

» Mrs. G. B. Perry i« in receipt of
some very beautiful flowers, among
them being some lovely tube roses.
They were presented by Mrs. Lula
Bur man of Detroit .

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Advertisements under this head will be
printed for 15 cents for the first insertion
and 10 cents for each subsequent In-
sertion.

FOR SALE — Second hand buggy, in
good condition. J. D. Watson.

FOR SALE.— New milch cow. 1
>pilreofG. T. English.

8H£D_JYi«:AT FOR HALE. — We
have a quantity of first-clas* red clswson

wheat, perfectly clean, which we offer at

90 cents a bushel, or will ^exchange for

new wheat.
Watson Welch Grain A Coal Co.

GRAND OPENING
OF FALL AND WINTER

TRIMMED HATS% 7?

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

i SEPTEMBER 27-28, ’00.

We cordially invite every lady in Washtenaw
county to attend our Grand Opening of the I
season’s latest creation in Millinery, at which ’
time we will show rare contributions of
economy and style. Do not fail to examine
this, the best stock of Millinery we have ever
shown to the ladies of Chelsea and vicinity.

MILLEH SISTEI1S.
rttttttttMM***************** **** « 444*«<

ROOMS TO RENT— With board.
Heated rooms. Inquire at The Standard
offiee.

This *tgn*tare i* on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quioine T»bieu
the remedy that cure# a eold la owe day

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Thirty
Year* of Buffering.

“I suffered for thirty years with dlarrh

oea and thought I was past being cured,”

says John S. ll&lioway, of French Camp,
Miss. “1 had spent so much time and
money and suffered so much that 1 had
given up all hi pet of recovery. 1 was
so feeble from the effects of the
diarrhoea that I could do no kind of
labor, could not even travel, but by ac
cident I was permitted to find a l»ottle
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking
several bottles I am entirely cured ol
that trouble. I am so pleased with the
result that I am anxious that It be In
reach of all who suffer as I have.” For
sale by all druggists.

TO Cl ItK A COLO IN ON K OAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on
each box. 25c.

FRANCISCO.

Mrf». John Berry ot Vernon Is visi-
ing relatives here.

Miss Mabel Not ten is spending some
time at Grass Lake.

Mies Eva Main is spending »ome
time with her aunt.

Miss Carrie Schweinfurth* of Chel-
sea spent Sunday at home.

Mrs. Mensing of Chelsea was the
guest of friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Perkey ami Mrs. Mar-
tin Keeler are on the sick list.

Leonard Halt spent Sunday with
Andrew Runcimau and family.

A number from here attended the
Cassady funeral at Grass Lake Friday.

Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Killmer of Chel-
sea spent Suuday with Mrs. Fred
Hoppe.

Mrs. Albert Richards who haa been
suffering with bay fever it recovering
slowly.

Butleigh Whittaker and Miss Lina
Nolleu spent Sunday with relatives at
Waterloo.

Mrs. Collins who has been spend-
ing some lime with relatives at Mud-
ith returned home.

Miss Edna Notteu of Waterloo
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents at this place.

Mr. and Mr*. Keiter of Waterloo
were the gueeta of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris. Kaiser 'Sunday.

Conrad Riem&nachneider, who has
been spending the summer here, has

I returned to his home at Akron, Ohio.

There will be English services at
Lie German M. E. church Sunday
evening next. Let every one come.

Floyd Schweinfurth has purchased
the milk wagon and team of R. Hoppe.
Hereafter he will draw railk to the
Chelsea creamery.

FRY UP
All persons who are indebt-

ed to me, will please call at

my Butcher Shop and pay
their accounts before Septem-

ber 21), 11)00. All accounts
on my books not paid by that
date will be placed in the
hands of a collector.

ADAM EPPLER.

Order Eastern Star, Oraod Chapter,
Port Huron, October 10 and 11. One
fare for round trip.

Will Clour Karljr.

We the undersigned, agree to close
our places of business every evening at

7:30 o’clock from October 1st, 1900, until

April 1st, 1901, except Saturday evenings,

and the two weeks before Christmas, De-
ember 10th to December 25th.
W. P. Schenk A Company.
H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Hoag A Holmes.
Glazier A Stimaon.

H. L. Wood A Co.
Kempf A McKune.
J. 8. Cummings.
A. E. Wlnans.

L. T. Freeman.
Fenn A Vogel .

J. Geo. Webster 
W. J. Knapp.
Miller Sister*.

Ella Craig Foater.

N. C. Marooey.

J.J. Kaftrey. " y

John Farrell.

Mary Hank.

STOVES. STOVES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

J~ J±1 J±i L
AND

i <oRNxCe^;

,\ST0VES I

Peninsular Base Burners,

OAK STOVES, ~

Air Tight and Soft Coal Stoves,

STEEL RANGES,
STOVE BOARDS, COAL HODS,

OIL CLOTHS,

WASHING MACHINES.
Buggies and Harness,

To Close out Cheap.

. HOAG l HOLMES.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
SURREYS! SURREYS!

ROAD WAGONS!
J)o you need one? If bo you will make no mteUk®

by coming and looking over my stock. I find that for
the close of the season I have a very large stink on

band which 1 am bound to reduce. Now is your op

portunity to secure a GENUINE BARGAIN. _

HORSE BLANKETS.
I have the finest stock of Woolen Horse Blanket*

ever shown in Chelsea. Why not buy early, and get
the best selection ?

A full line of trunks, hand ba£s, telescopes, eU’. M
you are in need of anything, look my stock over
before you buy. I can save you money on these goodn.

C. STEINBACH.
Htfinclui-tl Howlufl? MuoIiIuom.

No Need to Guess the Time
If you carry one of WINAN’S WATCHES. Many people are
capped in their journey through thte vale of lean by carrying a,,y 0f‘,
thing for a time piece, and often being juet loo late fo “get There.

Some unkindly *ay that they carry the watch juet to ehow the

Be that aa It may, we want you all to know that nowhere el»e

find euch good value* in watchee of all size*, grades and makes, M \
have at $4.00 and upwards. Everything fully

E. ‘WINANS, TgKJBWELKJi
See our Itne of Clod*'

A.
Fine Ilejxiiriny a Specialty.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD.
M*

t
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Notes of the Week

(Charles Hodder of Detroit Is now em-
ployed l»y William Schatz.

(Jeo. Kapp has sold his farm near Cav-
snaugh li&ke to Mrs. Oruner.

Miss Florence Martin entertained a
number of friends Haturday evening.

Cyrus Updyke has commenced the con
itrurtion of a residence on Dewey
iventiP*

II. !*• Briggs of the U. of M. rendered
a line solo at the Methodist church Sun-
day evening.

C. E. Whitaker Is exhibiting eight
black top rams at the state fair at Grand
Hnpiils this week.

The Chelsea Orchestra will play for a

darning party at Munith on Friday
evening of this week.

Miss Mary Haab has the opening o*
her fall stock of millinery Friday and
Saturday of this week.

The ladles of the Raptist church will

h»M their annual fair at the town hall,
W ednesday, November 21st.

The Chelsea Telephone Co. has put In

new ’phones this week for Dr. G. E.
Hathaway and Dr. W. 8. Hamilton.

The Hindelang monument, erected by
the late Alltert Hindelang, was put In
position last week In Mt. Olivet ceme-
lary.

The date of the third number of the
People's Popular Course has been changed

from Monday, December 17th, to Satur-
day, December 22d.

According to a list published by the

Kvenlng News, eighteen persons have
been sacrificed by the trolley ears In that

nty since January 1 last.

Hch ussier Bros, have removed their
cigar factory from the Gorman building
on M iddle street east over Walter Leach’s

shoe shop on Middle street west.

Remember the harvest festival by the
lari lea of the M. E. church at the toten
hall, Friday evening. A chicken pie sup-

l»er will be served from 5 to 8 o’clock.

The L. C. R. A. ladies will bold their
regidar meeting on Wednesday evening,
Ortol>er 3rd, at the Forester hall. All
members are requested tube present.

Tommy McNamara was np before Jus-
tice Parker Monday and pleaded guilty
to a charge of keeping his saloon open
.ifler hours. He paid a fine of $10 andcost ____
The subject for discussion by the

Bualneaa Men’s Class Sunday Is, “Are de-

partment stores a menace to the
trade?” I). II. Wurster will lead In the
iliscuBsion .

 Mias hula Hteger is now employed by
the Miller Sisters.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. 8., will be held October 8d. Pay-
ment of dues will be accepted.

“Today” Is the name of a new Detroit
penny evening dally thatwill be launched

October 1st. Being a compact paper,
the brisk title will suit the teraeness of

of every Item. No day or dates will be
used In the dispatches, as “Today” at
the top of the paper will settle the up-

to dateness ot every Item in the paper.

The B. Y. P. U. will serve a supper
In the Staffan building, Saturday of this

week, wben the following will be the
bill of fare: Sandwiches, beans, dough-

nuts, pumpkin pie and coffee; price 10
cents. Supper will be served from ft

o’clock until all are served. Everylnxly
cordially Invited.

Mrs. Katherine ̂eahen of Detrlot, or
ganizer of the Catholic Knlghfe and
Ladies of America, w ill be In Chelsea on

Tuesday, October 2, 1000, in the Interests

of the above named society. A meeting
will be held In one of the halls of the
village on next Tuesday at 8 p. m. to
which the Catholic ladles and gentlemen

of St. Mary’s parish are cordially Invited.

The reserve seat sale of the People’s
Popular Course will be held at the opera

house instead of Stimson’s drug store.
The sale will take place Saturday eve-

ning, October 20, at 8 o’clock. All per-
sons selling tickets are requested to an-

nounce tbla change. In order that every
one may have an equal chance in secur-
ing reserved seats, no person will be per-

mitted to reserve more than six seats.

The Washtenaw county convention of
the Women’s Christian Temperance Un-
ion will be held at the M. E. church in
Chelsea on the 11th and 12th ot October.

A “Matron’s Contest” will be held on
the evening of the 11th, and an address
by Miss Lillian Phelps of Ontario on the

second evening. The exercises through-
out will be interesting and entertaining
and every one will be welcome to attend*

“We saw a young fellow the other
day,” says an exchange, “Insist on carry

ing a young lady's parasol which seemed
to tax her strength greatly, just then, to

permit the freedom to her hands to car-

ry a billet doux in one band and her
skirts In the other, The young lady
thought the fellow very gallant. In the

evening we saw the fellow sit on the
hack porch of his father’s house reading

a yellow back novel, while his mother
carried In the big family washing she
had done that day.”

By order of Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley a
collection for the sufferers from the
t;ri‘at Hood in Texas, will be taken up in
St Mary’s church, Chelsea, Sunday, Sej •

lender 30, 1900.

Kruger, Agulnaldo and the Dowager
Km press of China, the three eminent

has heens, might pool their issues and
make money as a traveling show. They
arc already accustomed to doing one
night stand stunts.

The wedding of Mr. Michael Schanz,
Jr. and Miss Bertha Spencer, both esti-

mable young people of Lima, was solem-

nized at St. Mary’s church, on Tuesday,
September 2ft, 1900, at 0:30 a. m. The
lev. Father Consldine, pastor of the

church, officiated and performed the im-

pressive ceremony, ami gave the nuptial

Massing. The happy couple were at-
tended by Mr. Otto Schanz and Miss Ida

Schanz, brother and sister respectively
of the groom. Mr. ami Mrs. Schanz left
for Ann Arbor and Detroit on a brief
wedding tour, accompanied by the best
wishes of many friends for a happy wed-
ded life.

The democratic tenth senatorial district

Convention was called Saturday by Dis-
trict Chairman Edward II. Howell and
Secretary William J. Riley of Jackson,
to meet at Ann Arbor on Wednesday,
betoher 2, at 11 a. m.

Monday, Mrs. Frank Berry, who resides
in Hit western part of this township, at

tempted to commit suicide, while de
8|ion<lent, by drinking a quantity of Mu*
Ing. Dr. Palmer was called and suc-
ceeded lo saving her life.

R U hard to get ahead of a Chicago
girl, or any girl for that matter. One
*ho was presented with a bill for $310, for

money spent on her, by a rejected suit

nearly frightened him to death by
threatening to put In a bill for all the
kisses he had taken during the courtship.

Hr. Augustus Steger, a dental gradu

*** of the V . of M„ and a young man
well known to all of oar citizens, is about

open an office In the Staffan block,
°ver the millinery store of Mary Haab,
for the practice of bis chosen profession

The Standard bespeaks for him a sue
ceasful career.

You assume no risk when you buy
( hamberlain’t Colic, Cholera and Dla
jrhoea Remedy. All druggists will re
'‘«od your money If you are not satisfied
Mter using It. It is everywhere admitted

be the most successful remedy In use
jor bowel complaints and the only one
Uist never falls. It is pleasant, safe and
tellable. Sold by all druggist.

fhe Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club was pleasantly entertained at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Sweetland,
Thursday, September 20th. The meet
ing was called to order by the president.

Question for discussion, “Ho farmers neg

lect their opportunities more than other
classes, and If so, why?” was opened by
Geo. Boynton and well discussed by the
members; music, Mrs. II. Fletcher; select

reading, Mrs. N. II. Cook; question,
“Why should land be underdrained?"
discussion opened by Wm. Stocking.
Meeting closed to meet October 18th at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Everett.

A Hillsdale boy was equal to the occa-
sion when his sweetheart sprung the
old say Ing, “Oh! this Is so sudden,” and
then further added “1 did not know that
yon truly loved me,” after he had made
a proposal . The young man being cool
headed and well versed In bible scripture

spoke up quickly, saying, VI f It were not

so 1 would have told you, I go to prepare

a place for you, and where I go you will

know and the way you will know, and
I will come again and receive you unto
myself.” The young lady was so much
astonished at this sudden outbreak that

she had given her consent before she
had fully recovered and there will soon

be another house wanted in the city.

When you are born the Creator starts
you going and you go a long time, If
you grease the main spring of life with

Rocky Mountain Tea. Great lubricator.

Ask your druggist.

Tbs Seniors will give a social In the
Staffan block, Friday evening, Septem-
ber 28 Al! are cordially invited.

John W. Cappy and David Alber and
family wish to extend thanks to all *ho
so kindly assisted them during the slck^

ness and death of their wife daughter
and sister.

Daniel Lutz, aged 80 years, took some

apples to Realy’s cider mill near Water

loo Wednesday, aod In some manner
caught one of his feet In the. grinder, In-
juring It so badly that It had to be aim.u-
tated.

Mission services were held in the
German church Dexter last Sunday.
There were two meetings, and Revs.
Greuter and Spathelf spoke In the morn-

lag, and Revs. Neumann and Spathelf in
the afternoon. Rev. L. Koelblng was
visited by Revs. Meister, Greuter, Irion

Spathelf and Graber. There will be ser

vices In the Lutheran church at this place
next Sunday morning.

Chelsea local buyers are paying the
following prices, today for the articles

quoted. Wheat red or white 73 cents;
oats 20 cents; rye 48 cents; barley 80

to 00 cents per hundred; beans $1.40;

clover seed Is selling at $6.50 per bushel

from the warehouse and timothy seed at

$2.25; wool 15 to 20 cents; beef cattle 2^
to 4^ cents; dressed l>eef 5 to 7 cents;
veal calves 5 to 5*£ cents; dressed veal 7

cents; sheep 2 to 3} cents; lambs 4 to ft

cents ;live hogs 4 to 5} centsjdressed hogs

GJ cents; chickens 7 cents; fowls 0 cents;

ducks and geese 5 cents; lard 8 cents;
tallow 2^ cents; green hides 5 cents;
pelts 2ft to 75 cents; butter 15 cents; eggs

cents; potatoes 20 cents; onions 8ft
cents; pears 30 cents; apples per
bushel 2ft cents, and per barrel 75 cents;

tomatoes 20 cents; cabbage 20 cents
per dozen; drying apples 18 to 20
cents hundred; peaches 50 cents to $1.25;

hay $7 to $8 per ton; wheat straw $4 per

ton for good bright stock; grapes 2 cents

pound; squash 50 cents dozen; sun dried
apples 8 cents pound.

Janie* Dodg* Turnbull.

Hon. James Dodge Turnbull of Alpena,

a brother of Geo. W. TurnBull of Chel .

sea, died at bis home In that city on
Tuesday morning, September 11, 1900,
and the obsequies were conducted from

his late home on Thursday afternoon
the 13tb.

He was just 57 years, 7 months and 0
days old and bis life Is an honorable re-

cord of a man as soldier, lawyer, public
officer, business man and citizen.
He leaves a wife and two sons, L. Burt

Turnbull and James I). Turnbull Jr,
and a brother In Chelsea.

James Dodge Turnbull was born In
Harvey, New Brunswick, on the shore of
the Bay of Fundy, February 6, 1843.
ills father died when he was six years
old and three years after the family
moved to Sparta, Elgin county, Ontario,
where he attended school and learned
a trade. He became a resident of Chel-
sea when he was 15 years old and attend
ed school there.

At Chelsea July 24, 1802, he enlisted as

a Civil war private in Company K Twen-
tieth Michigan Infantry and was almost
immediately assigned to the Fourth
army corps, under General Burnside.
He went through the Jackson campaign
of 1863, the East Tennessee campaign in

the fall of 1863, and on April 9, 1804, he

.

received a commission as second Beaten-
jut of his company and served through
w>e Virginia campaign with Grant in
1864. He was mustered out May 80,
1865, at Jackson.

In 1866 he entered the State Normal
a^hool at Ypallantl and graduated in
1868. He then taught school at Mem-
phis as principal for three years, and

then read law with his brother, G. W.
TurnBull, at Chelsea.

He was admitted to the bar by the
Ann Arbor circuit court in 1871, and has
thus been a member of the bar 29 vears.

In June, 1872, he came to Alpena to
reside. That fall he ran for judge of
probate and was defeated by only 25
votes, when the normal Republican ma
Jority was 200. The next year, 1873, he
was married at Memphis. For six years
he was chairman of the Democratic
county committee, was comptroller six
years and chairman of the board of sup
ervisors for two years.

He was elected a representative to the
state legislature from the then Alpena-
Alcona- Presque Isle district lu 1878 and
served two terms, ending 1882. The
same year he was nominated for circuit
judge on the Democratic ticket, but was
defeated by Judge Emerick. In 1888 he
was again nominated for the state legis-
lature, but was defeated. His last pub
lie office was that of state senator, to
which he was elected for the term of
1893-94, by a vote of 5,247 to 4,966 for
William A. French, Republican, the
present state land commissioner. In

1899 he was nominated by the Democrats
for circuit judge and made a strong run,

but for the second time Judge Emerick
was the candidate against him and was
elected. During the few months that
followed before his tinal illness Mr.
Turnbull had lived quietly. His last
noteworthy public appearance was when,
as president of the newly-organized Al

peua Bar association, which was formed

In his office and to the head of which
he was elected as dean of the Alpena
bar, he responded to a toast.

In 1 882 Mr. I urnbull commenced
lumbering on an extensive scale and
continued It to a considerable extent ever

since, with the asslatanct of his sons.
Besides his important practice, he held
many business Interests and owned con
slderable property lu the city, as well as
in the surrounding region.

Mr. Turnbull was a man of decided
Individuality. He was always radical in
bis friendship or opposition to men and
measures, and was a successful man ju
his business and his profession. With
out possessing much of the flourish of
the orator, he was an almost invincible
jury speaker and his legal equipment
was thorough.

In an unusually busy life and in the
Involved Interests of a pubic man he sus-
tained a simple seriousness of character.

He was an enthusiastic advocate of tem-
perance and gave bis voice, time, money
and example to its support.

Judge Emerick paid his departed
friend a glowing tribute as did the Al-
pena bar association.

TO CLOTHE BOYS PROPERLY
1 at minimum coat ia a Droblem which haa iproblem which baa made !

many a man acratch hia head and many a wo-
man wrinkle her brow in thought.

We, too, have bent much effort to ita 4;

aolution and have aucceeded. It will be « *

anrpriaing to you to aee what marveloua ! |

qualitiea and “atunning” atylea in boys’ It

clothes we are showing at little cost

Boys’ Suita, good wearers, several dif-

ferent pattens, sizes eight to sixteen at

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00,

$2.25 and $2.50.
All wool fancy Cheviot, prettily

braided Reefer and Vestee Suits for
little boys of the ages three to eight at

$2.90.
Plain suits of same quality in differ-

ent patterns, the coats made simply double

breasted, sizes eeijlit to fifteen,

$3.50.

Loved by the people, hated by Its
would-be rivals; the foe of deseaae. the
friend of humanity— Rocky Mountain
Tea, made by the Madison Medicine Co.
Ask your druggist.

Chelsea Camp.No. 7338, Modern Woodmen
of America. Meetings on the first and
third Monday nights of each month.

jmmiifflmmmifflmimimummmimmmmmmmmts

| “Jack Frost and Yonr House Plants.” 1
It s only a few days before frost and your bouse plants will come to

gether. Then there will be such a mix up, such hustling and hurrying
such sorrow ing over the Iosm of the beautiful plants which yon have cared

for so long and expec ted so much from during the long cold w inter
months.

1IUY YOU 11, PLAIN T .TAltS
now; Get ready for the freezing weather, have your plants taken care
of now.

wk oinrEii ;

Plant Jars 4 Inch, plain, 3c each
Plant Jars 5 Inch, plain, 4c each
Plant Jars 6 inch, plain, 5c each

Plant Jars 7 Inch, plain Sc each
Plant Jars 8 Inch, plain 10c each
1 lant Jars 10 Inch, plain 20c, each

UAUNTED .JAltS.
4 Inch jars ftc each | 5 Inch jars 8c each | 6 inch jars 10c each

JARDINIERES at 10c, Iftc and 25c each.

Hew Lamps, Hew Toilet Sets, Hew Dinner Sets, Hew Glassware.

GLASS LAMPS at 10c, 12c. 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c and 85c

FANCY DECORATED GLASS LAMPS at 20c, 25c, 30c, 3ftc, 40c and 4ftc.
WE SELL: Johnson Bros. Semi- Porcelain and White Granite the best

white ware made. No cheap white ware in our Crockery stock.
Get your small coin together (It does not take much) ami come to us

for CROCKERY.

i TC'R.iEiEnvr a ~r<r,s i

-tjfc -tffc Ak- W ^ -VU* NKWICHT MOVKLTIK8. ******&***+**
1 Our Opening of Fall and Winter Trimmed lint* and Millinery will

take place at my Parlora on

Friday and Saturday, September 28-29.
At which time I will show the Latest Styles in Dainty

H Headwear. Dreams of Hats for every lady. Every lady in the
j ' vicinity oi Chelsea is moet cordially invited to call at my Parlors and
* inspect this the Swellest Stock of Millinery Goods ever shown in

WastPenaw county and prices are the most reasonable consistent with
1 first-class goods.

MARY HAAB.

I

SWELLKNT TKIMMlNOa.

m

tine black, Worstod diagonal or blue Trirot suits
in all fuzes from eight to sixteen,

$5.00.
These are scarcely representatives of

the entire stock; but it will repay yon for

the time spent to carefully look through

our boy’s and children’s department to

see the handsome suits, top coats, reefers

and trousers, and note the money saving

priced at which they are marked.

Your money hack if you want if for

anything purchased here.

f. F. SCil k COM.
CheUea T deplume No. 12

*+++++**++++*+****+*+4

3Z2

GRAND Ol'ENINU AT

i!

••

Glass Block Tailoring Parlors
OF NEW

Fall and Winter Woolens
FOR LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

The largest Invoice of fine woolens ever opened in the city, embracing all tf
of the newest styles in foreign and domestic woolens. Endless variety of U
oFTroii»o«-i..|g for up. Suitings for all ages and stage* 3

g of life. Top Coats and Regular Overcoat* at pleasing prices, and the largest *

-- stock in Was. itenaw county to select from. " v

Gr-^I-OIESE.

jjj Give our celebrated Di-jr. Clouniiitf Mai<»liiiM» * trial. All g
— kinds of Silks or Woolens, and Gloves or Ribbons, etc., made to ltM>k like ij

new. Also agent for the BEST DYING WORKS in the state.

* w £
All Work Guaranteed.

J. J. RAFTREY. Proprietor. !:

Chelsea Savings Bank
Capital and Resources September 5, 19(X>, $325,479 20.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
< >wn* and offers in amounts suitable for the investment of tniall savings or large sums

German Empire Government 3 1-2 per cent Bonds
in 200 mark, 500 mark and 1,000 mark Bonds. Interest payable April ltd and Ocfo
ber 1st each year. Interest coupons cashed at ChkiAka 8a vinos Bank. The above
investment yields 4 per cent interest, while the U. 8. Bonds yeild less than 2 per
cent These Bonds are appreciated by our German friends In view of the obnoxious
tax law applying to real estate mortgages, rendering It more and more difficult to
place money on farm mortgage loans within the state of Michigan which wilt |«y
more than 2| to 3 per cent after deducting taxes.

This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on moneys de-
posited with it according to its rules.

DiR.ncrx'oi^s :

Wm. J. Knapp, President, Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President, He man M. Woods,
John K. Gates, Wm. P. Schenk, James L. Babcock
Geo. W. Palmer, M. D.t Victor D. Hindelang, Geo. P. Glazier, (feebler.

Theo. E. Wood, asst. Cashier. 1). W. Greenlesf, Teller. . K. Stimeoo, Auditor.
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TWO BIG FISH FIGHT

Ms*r
^TECTIVE

i

EDGAR MO RETT El

BTNOPSia
CHAPTER I— Seen® of ®tory 1® lit New

York city. Time, early ivcnln*. last day
of year. Cabl® train collides with cub.
throwing to around cabman and passen-
ger also seated outside. Latter disappears;
then. Inside the cab, body of man shot
dead la discovered Sturgis, reporter, ex-
amines cab and surroundings.
CHAPTER II— Later that evening, at

stag dinner party. Sturgis. In Impromptu
discussion, maintains reliability of cir-
cumstantial evidence. Dr. Murdock, fa-
mous chemist, wagers In reply l&.uOU to t\00

[Copy right t fee. by Frsdsrick A Stokts Compaay.)
MnnfTnttnn ChenHcal pro-

from

that from any dally paper he can select atn
uusolvable riddle Sturgis takes bet
CHAPTER III— Case selected Is of two

mysterious shots fired that afternoon In
or near Knickerbocker bank. Man had
been seen running from bank with valise,
and arrested. Man said he stole vallee
from bank steps and was shot uL ValUo
contained nothing of Interest
CHAPTER IV— Sturgis secures appoint-

ment with Dunlap, president of bank, to
visit scene of shooting early next morning,
then Induces his frb-nd Dr. Thurston to
come to his rooms while he arranges data
of the two strange cases.
CHAPTER V— From observations made

thus far and Inductive reasoning thereon
reporter has concluded: (1> dead m»n In
egb was bookkeeper about 50 years old re-
ceiving good salary; t?) wound caused by
bullet fired at close quarters; U) might
have shot himself; (4) shooting had not
occurred In cab; (5) right arm broken by
heavy Instrument; and (6) cabman wa»
drugged, and young man who escaped In-
volved In some way in crime. Cafe mys-
tery also noted as possible sequel to bank
mystery.
CHAPTER VI— Rturgis calls for Sprague.

artist friend, to get his company during In-
vestigation at bunk, but artist has appoint-vvroi as % ^ v — r m ---- -

ment with some fair sitter whose portrait
he la making.
CHAITER VII — Agnes Murdock fin

charge of her father's household since her
mother's death) finds Iser father In hla
study. She. in renly to a question concern-
ing attentions of a Thomas Chatham,
shows her dislike of the persistent suitor.
Her father Intimates she shall not be fur-
ther bothered.
CHAPTER VIII— Miss Murdock's final

sitting for portrait Induces artist to ask
privilege of calling at her home, which she
readily grants. Bellboy brings note for
Agnes. This Is read with evident annoy-
ance. and she drops It. It remains forgot-
ten when she leaves studio.
CHAPTER IX— Promptly at time agreed

Dunlap Ineets Sturgis. Reporter begins
ions and careful examination In bank. Re-long and careful examination In bank,
volver In bookkeeper's desk ahows two
empty cartridge*
CHAPTER X— Examination completed.

Sturgis questions banker regarding rella-

announces Arbogast to be a defaulter with
blllty of Arbogast. head bookkeeper, then
announces Aroogast to be a defaulter w ith
Chatham, accountant who has frequently
examined condition of books, as accom-
plice. Message Arbogast sent Chatham
deciphered from marks on a blotter. v
CHAPTER XI— Reporter has now com-

plet'd diagram showing movements of
Arbogast and Chatham and one other
whoee Identity Is as yet completely veiled.
Arbogast at last moment had found d note
which caused him to suspect his accom-

hlmpile®. He fired wounding him In hand and
wae about to fire again when unknown con-
spirator rufrhed Iq and struck his arm
This action resulted In turning weapon and
making Arbogast shoot himself. Dunlop
la Incredulous, but verifies story In part tv
later Identifying body of Arbogast at
morgue.
CHAPTER XII— Banker calls upon Mrs.

Arbogast. While with her she receives let-
ter written by her husband telling of de-
falcation and expected flight. He has by
mistake allowed a depositor to overdraw
account. Chatham has discovered mis-
take, and for fear of losing position Arbo-
gast allows himself to be used by Chatham
and a Mr. Seymour. By false entries 8ey-.
mour has drawn $250,000. Change In method
of book keeping was about to expose the
matter. Arbogast tells his wife to give

’ap confession as soon as he has es-

(TI AFTER XIII— The afternoon of crime
Chatham had had occasion to use tele-
phone. Sturgis learns he had been con-
nected with the Manhattan-Chemical com-
pany. a mysterious concern not known to
commercial agencies. At off e of chemical
concern Sturgis places detectives.
CHAITER xrv-flfprngno next morning

finds letter Miss Murdock had dropped In
his studio, and decides to return it in per-
son.

CHAPTER XV- lie reaches her home,
and Is announced Just In time to Interfere
with Imnllt-d threat of Chatham, who hns
forced his attentions upon Agnes, and with
dangerous looking paper knife In hand has
declared: "If I don't marry you, no one
ever shall." After Chatham leaves, Agr.cs
gives wav to hysterical weeping, but Is
soon comforted by hor now accepted lover.
Sprague.
CHAPTER XVI— Sturgis traces Chat-

ham'a movements as far os Dr. Thurston s
house. Doctor had Just developed Roent-
gen ray photograph showing position of
bullet in accountant's forearm.
CHAPTER XVII— Reporter now goes to

vicinity of Manhattan Chemical office. De-
tectives report Chatham to have twice
entered the place, but not seen to have
come out either time. Murdock s house Is
on next street directly behind chertilcal
concern. Il«-re Sturgis gains admission,
and overhears Chatham's excited voire
threatening "to give the whole Ihlng
awav."
CHAITER XVIII— Rturgls has come to

get rear view of rhemlcnl office, but gives
as Ids reason desire for Interview with
chemist regarding recent experiments.
Murdock asks reporter into laboratory,
but Stnrgls remembers engagement and
exruaes himself.
CHAPTER XTX— Meeting Rprague out-

side the two go for warrants and police to
search chemical concern. Arriving. Stur-
gis with skeleton key openk two doors,
then l**avlng police and detectives he ano
Sprague descend to cellar, follow nn un-
derground passage and come to Murdock's
laboratory. Here Is found ft vat from
which reporter carefully fishes out a bit
of lead which appears to be a flattened
bullet.
CHAPTER XX— Rturgls finds vat con-

tains fluid that dlsHolvm bone as well as
flesh. The bullet Just found shows how
Chatham had but u llttio before met his
end. Murdock coming from above dis-
covers the men. Bturgls tires, but he re-
treats In safety.
CHAPTER X XI— By n mechanism work

from above the men now And themselves
completely trapped. From nn ojienlng
come fiim»*s of gas. A speaking tube (« the
only other connection with outside world.
By breathing through this, turn about, the
men are able to hold out awhile. Hnrague
finally succumbs, and Sturgis feels hla
strength going.
CHAPTER XXII-In the study above

Agnes seeks her father to secure his ap-
proval to her engagement. While talking
he Is called away. The next moment she
bears the whistle of the speaking tulie.
CHAITER XXIII— With falling strength

Sturgis has called, ami gives Agnes In-
structions for effecting their relief. Hhe
comes to rescue her lover, but succumbs
to the gas. Murdock discovers situation.
He carries Agnes up. then returns for
Sprague and tells Bturgls to follow Then
he gets n few things together and disap-
pears Into the laboratory. By this time
detectives and police had become Impa-
tient, and they enter laboratory from both
directions, but no trace of .the chemist Is
found till Bturgls points to the vat Into
which Murdock had thrown himself. *

company
ceedot! to search the premises
basement to roof. Then, somewhat
tiscom filed, they returned to the cel-
far, and were surprised to find that
the reporter and his friend had disap-
peared.
After questioning the man whom

they had left on watch on the outside,
and ascertaining that neither-Spruguc
nor Sturgis hud yet left the house,
the detectives called loudly to the
missing' men, and receiving no reply,
at last bee a me alarmed and sent word
of the mysterious disappearance to
headquarters. The chief's answer came
ut once:

“He main on watch where you are.
We shall ill vest igate fioin the other
side."
One of the detectives thereupon went

up to the roof of the building, whence
he could keep watch upon the back
yards, while his companion remained
in the front hall.
They hud been wailing thus for some

time, when the latter thought he heard
footsteps in the direction of the private
office. He was on the alert in nn in-
stant.
The door was cautiously opened and

a man stepped out into the hallway.
Ho. carried a valise and a package. He
blinked like a man coming suddenly
from the darkness into the daylight.
“Who are you?" asked the detective,

brusquely.
The ninn looked in the direction of

the voice, and, as his eyes became ac-
customed to the light, returned the de-
tective's surprised stare with a calm
and searching look.
“Checkmate!" he muttered quietly

to himself at last.
Then, without seeming haste, he

passed buck into the private office, be-
fore the astonished detective could
make any attempt to stop him.
Recovering himself quickly, the de-

tective followed the sounds of the re-
treating footsteps to the cellar stairs.
Then, fearful of an ambush, he fired his
revolver as a signal to his companion
on the roof; and, after striking a
match, he cautiously descended, reach-
ing the cellar Just in time to see Mur-
dock disappear into the underground
passage.
He rushed to the spot ; and, unable to

find the door, he pounded with all his

Murdock’s valise and package stood
conspicuous upon the long pine box.
Hut of Murdock there was no sign.
"Gone!" exclaimed one of the detec-

tives. deeply mortified at the thought
that his quarry had slipped through
his fingers. "Gone! How? Where?
He cannot have escaped. He cannot —
What is it, Mr. Sturgis?"

lie had suddenly caught sight of the
reporter, half way up the stair*.
| Weak and ill, Sturgis, with blanched
face, clung unsteadily, with one hand,

CHAPTER XXIV.
CHECKMATE!

The two detectives, after leaving
Sprague and fiiqrgts Id the cellar of the

v7
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HE BORE HER GENTLY t'P THE
BTAIR8.

might upon the shelves, causing the
botlles to dance and rattle.
"Come, now," he shouted, "the game’*

up! \ on may as well be reasonable.
You can't possibly escape, for'you’re
surrounded.”
No answer came from within.
The man tried his powerful strength

upon the door without any perceptible
v fTect.

When the second detect fve r.rrivcd
upon the scene he found the first one
removing the bottles from the shelves
by the light of a mutch held in his
left hand.
"Get u light and an ax. Jim. There’s

a secret door here which we’ll have to
break in; I can’t find any way of open-
ing it."
A few minutes later, the detectives,

nfter dealing upon the shelves some
telling blows with nn ax, called upon
Murdock to surrender.
Receiving no answ-er to their sum-

mons. the men stood irresolute for a
few seconds. Then, with grim deter-
mination, they* attacked the door;
mining the blown upon it fast and fu-
riously, and filling the uir with a show-
er «.f splinters.

At length a final stroke sent the
weakened hinges from their fastenings,
and the men rushed through the un-
derground passage into the murderer's
laboratory.
A hasty, startled glance told them

that Murdock was not there.
They started for the stairs and were

met by a policeman who was just en-
tering Murdock's office.
"Have you got him?" asked ‘he detec-

tives in chorus.*
•‘No," replied the policeman, snr-

P iaed ; "M r. St urgis say a he went dow»
here about 20 minutes ago."
"We chased him In from the other

end not ten minutes ago.
The policeman hurried

----
down the

to the railing; while, with the other,
he pointed toward the lead-lined vat,
whose dark viscous contents were
bubbling like boiling oil.
A pungent vapor rose in dense clouds

from the surface of the liquid. Through
it the fascinated gaxe of the horrified
men ’vaguely discerned a nameleaa
thing, tossed in weird and grotesque
contortions in a seething vortex.
Murdock had escaped the Justice of

men.
CHAPTER XXV.

THE MURDER SYNDICATE.
"See here, Bturgls, this won’t do. I

forbade you to do a stroke of work
to-day, or even to leave your bed; and
here you are scribbling away just as
though nothing had happened. I tell
you when a man has the narrow squeak
you have, there has been a tremendous
strain upon his heart, and it is posi-
tively dangerous — "
"Don’t scold, old man; I have never

in my life been better than I feel to-
day. And, beaidea, this work co»*ld not
be postponed — ”
"Oh, pshaw! That is what nine out

of every ten patients say to their physi-

cian. They are modestly convinced
that the world must needs come to a
standstill if they cannot accomplish
their tinj- mite of work."

Dr. Thurston, who had assumed his
frown of professional severity, pro-
ceeded to feel the reporter’s pulse.
"Well, you are in luck; better than

you deserve. Almost any other man
would have been laid up for a week by
the experience you have been through.
And here you have the face to recover
without the assistance of the medical
profession, and in spite of your insolent
disregard of my express orders to leave
work alone for the present. Now, there
is Sprague — ”
“Ah, what of Sprague?" asked the

reporter, anxiously.
Sprague has had a elqse rail. Hut

he is safe now. If tender and intelli-
gent nursing count for anything, he
will probably 1m* up In u day or two."

Miss Murdock — "
Yes. She has a professional nurse

to help her; but she has insisted on
taking charge of the ease herself. And
an excellent nurse she is,, too, and a
charming girl into the bargain — and
what is more, a noble woman.’’
"Does she know of her father’s

death?"
"I broke .the news ns gently ns

possible. She took it much more calm-
ly than 1 supposed sWc would. There
evidently was but little sympathy be-
tween her and her father."
"On her side, nt any rate."
"Yes. Her first net on learning of her

father’s crimes was to send for a law-
yer. 8he refuses to touch a cent of his
money, and has instructed her attorney
to make such restitutions as may be
possible and to turn the rest to char-
itable institutions. This leaves her al-
most penniless; for the property she
held in her own right from her moth-
er’s estate amounts to very little. For-
tunately, Sprague is rich enough for
both. What are 3011 doing there, if I
may ask?"
Dr. Thurston pointed to a bundle

which lay upon the table.
“That is Murdock’s autobiography —

a legacy to me. The package w as found
near his valise in the death chamber.
He had addressed it to me at the last
minute."
"Did it help 3-011 In your account of

the Knickerbocker bank case for the
Tempest ?’’
"A little; but naturally, Murdock's

account of that crime was not com-
plete. The entire journal, however,
is of absorbing interest. It is u pity
that it oannot be published."
"Why cannot it be published?”
“It would be dangerous to the wel-

fare of society. Murdock was an ex-
traordinary genius in his line; there
is marvelous originality and ingenu-
ity in his work. His crimes, num-
bered by the hundred, were all of
capital importance in their results;
nil deep-laid and skillfully executed.
It is hardly likely that such another
consummate artist in crime will ex-
ist once a century. To publish the
details of his schemes would be to
put a formidable weapon in the hands
of the vulgar herd of ordinary crim
Inals, who lack the imagination of
this brilliant villain.

"I tell you, Thumton," continued
Sturgis, with what seemed very like
enthusiastic conviction, "thia man
was the originator of almost every
unsolved mystery which has non-
plussed the police during the tast 15
3*enrs. He had his agents in ever3' im-
portant center throughout the coun-
try; agents working under potent in-
centives, and yet working in the dark,
for few of them have ever kno??n who
held the mysterious power which di-
rected their every move. Murder has
been done wholesale; and so quietly
and mysteriously has the work been
accomplished that, in all but this last
etjiie, the detectives have found no
clue whatever which might lead to
nn explanation of .he audden and un-
accountable disappearance of wealthy
men, whose bodies, shipped to the
Manhattan Chemical company by
Murdock’s agents, were quietly and
systematically made away with in the
chemlst’a laboratory."
“He was the fiend Incarnate!" ex-

claimed the physician. _
“Well," said Sturgis, after a mo-

ment of thoughtful alienee, "at any
rate, he was not wantonly cruel. l!e
was heartless; he was pitiless; but
his cruelty was always a means to na
end, however selfish and illegitimate
that end might be. His cruelty U
that, in a measure, of every human

being destroying Ilfs that he may l*ve
and trampling upon hla fellow men
that he may be comfortable. Bo-
tween Murdock and thereat of us there
was a difference of degree, certainly,
but was there a difference of kind T**,
"There is one thing which I can-

not yet understand," aaid Thurston,
"and* that ia, why Murdock should
have pushed hla audacity to the point
of def>’ing you to ferret out the mys-
tery of this crime, when he might
perhaps have avoided all risk of de-
tection by holding his tongue."
"No man is perfect," answered

Sturgis. Rententioualy, "not even nn
accomplished villain like Murdock,
fortunately for the rest of mankind.
Every human being hns his weak
points. Murdock had two:— his van-
ity and his love for his daughter.
They were the only traits which con-
nected him with the human family.
To them he owes his undoing."

THE END.

A HIDEOUS BIRD.

Qsecr Appearance nnd Aellsaa
of the Adjutant of India

and Africa.

"The plainest of the large wading
birds to be seen In many of our
soologicnl gardens Is the adjutant, a
native of India and Africa," remarked
a naturalist to a Washington Star
writer. "Nature seems to have de-
signed him In an experimental mood
and, disgusted with her handiwork,
to have turned him out unfinished.
The 3'oung adjutant, with hla bold
head and bonk like a pickax, is re-
pulsively ugly, and the melancholy
gravit3’ of his demeanor suggests that
he has seen himself mirrored In some
still pond, and the revelation is weigh-
ing upon his mind. As he grows old-
er, however, and begins to take a
lively interest in dead rats, the ef-
fects of the shock to his vanity passes
away. He becomes Jaunt3* — na3*, friv-
olous — land In phecr lightness of
heart attends dancing parties on the
mud slopes of his inclomire, where he
ducks and bows and kicks and scrapes
with half-distcndcd wings, to the ad-
miration of his feathered companions.
All the cranes and storks are great
dancers, and in the early pairing sea-
son 30U may see really graceful
terpslchorenn performances in the
paddock of ttn3* zoo where they are on
exhibition. An eldcrl3’ adjutant prac-
ticing hla steps all by himself is a
spectacle the sympathetic observer
cun hardly regard without mingled
laughter and tears. Ho is so awk-
ward, so ungainly, yet so cheerfully
earnest about It, you arc sorry for the
deluded bird, nnd yet cannot refrain
from hoping that the heart of the lien
adjutant will l>o moved by the pa-
thetic display of inaptitude."

Pickerel Duel Vouched For by
Methodist Preacher.

Looked Ltk® Two »oHo* with IIor*«
Looked Toxetfcer, itrololoff for
tk® Small® at Vooto«o-Po®tor

Captures Oae of TL®m.

After capturing a 12-pound pickerel
with the aid of his hands and a boat
oar, Rev. Frank Doran, of the Method-
ist church of Rochester, Minn., has
come to believe that the pickerel Is the
pugilist among fishes. He does not, how
ever, base the belief upon the tussle
which led to landing of the flab, though
that was exciting enough, but upon a
finny affray which h« declares preceded
his own entrance into the mix-up. He
says he witnessed a fight between two
giant pickerel and that it was the de-
feated one which he later attacked,
when the victor left it half-stunned on
the surface of the water.
The scene of the piscatorial melo-

drama was the Zumbro river the
River of Shadows of Father Marquette s
Mississippi voyaging near Zumbro
Falls, 11 distance of some 15 miles from
Rochester. In lieu of a vacation trip to
a distance, the minister and his family
spent the month of July in camping
out along the Zumbro, and on the par-
ticular morning Mr. Doran rowed down
the river to fish for bass. To his friends
he has related the adventure in this
wise:

"I was pulling along rather close In
shore, casting in the shadowy places
and the weedy nooks where the bass
might be expected to be. I was tnk-
ing pains, however, not to come too
close to the bank, nnd I was drifting
slowly. I had just nbdut prepared to
veer out into the river in order to get
easily around n bend from which pro-
jected a large bed of weeds and lilies,
when 1 saw that the stalks nearest
deep water were in uommotion.
"The next thing I saw was the tail of
big fish thrashing around with tre-
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TOO INFORMAL BY HALF.

Secretary of the Ust? Lonar’a S«r-
prlae on Attending lit® Flrat

Cabinet Dinner.

Just before the first cabinet dinner
was given in Washington last season,
relates a Washington exchange, Sec-
retary of State Hay had a private talk
with his colleagues regarding th© Inr
vltation precedence question. It was
unanimous!}' agreed that the annoying
subject be sent to the rear and that
hostesses be simply asked to exercise
such car© ns would prevent the same
people coming together too much dur-
ing the season. No one expressed him-
self as mor© rejoiced over the change
than tho secretary of the navy, it©
talked about it constantly between
th© agreement nnd the dinner. When
he arrived ut the men’s dressing-room
the evening of the dinner the man
servant handed him the usual small
envelope with the name of the Indy
whom he was to tj)ke in to dinner. Mr.
Long rend it aloud to the other mem-
bers of the cabinet in the room. He
looked puzzled nud distressed. The
other members showed that they also
hud cards. Mr. Long sot ticavity down
In a chair and looked around them
as one who had lost his last friend.
"I thought," he said, mournfully,

"that Huy told us this was going to
bo nn informal affair."
"What did 30U expect?" asked a cab-

inet minister.

"Why, I thought every fellow would
eome in and Just go to the lnd3r h©
liked best, take her out to dinner and
sit down In tho chair nearest him.
That’s my idea of informality."

TRADE OF TIENTSIN. K

It la One of th® Moat Important rena-
me re I n 1 Clttea of th® Chlara®

Cosat.

The bund, or water front, gives one
eome adequate idea of the commercial
importance of Tientsin. The dock*
of Liverpool or New York, although
many times greater in extent, nr© not
more crowded and busy. Her© th©
lighters, anchored in the river, Just
arms* the way from the great ware-
houses, are loaded with cargo to be
sent out or which has Just been re-
ceived from the shine at Taku. There
are mountains of bales done up in
matting and bound securely with Iron
for their protection in tho long iou

>f th©

'tail

ney to th© uttermost quarters o
globe; there are boxes nnd casks of
Chinese make marked London or
Hamburg, nnd In the mldet of all this
merchandise throngs of half-naked
coolies swarm like inserts, insects fur-
nished with lusty and never-silent
voices. Tli ere nr© tons of wool from
Mongolia, cnmela’ hair, sklna, char-
coal, and soda from Rlbcria, mats and
grain. One now and then haa w biffs
of musty perfume, th© lireath of ori-
ental bazars, spice and sandalwood.
It Is one of the busiest spots In the
world and can furnish a succinct ob-
ject lesson to on© at all Interested inf
the problem of our commercial rela-
tions with the far east. _ j
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ROW l NO FOR THE FLOATING FISH.

Warrior Gap
This is on© of the best stories th»t

General King has ever written, and U
intensely interesting from beginniiJJ^
to end. Secured for this paper b} si*,
cittl arrangement.
Copyrighted and beautifully Uw

t rated.

Optning Chapters Will Soon Appur,

standing on its bend, and I nt once
umped to the eonejusion that a pick-
erel had got Its bend snarled in the
lily roots or the weeds and was fight-
ing wildh for liberty. Hoping 1 could
reach the spot before it could get free.
1 started to row in. When I had the
boat headed rigiit I looked up again,
and this time 1 saw not one but two
tails lashing the water nt the opposite
ends of an almost vertical line,
never knew that pickerel fought each
other, but there could be no doubt about
thib case.
'Before 1 hnd advanced a boat’s

length, certainly before my approach
could have been heard above the noise
of conflict, one of the fish shot full
length to the top of the water and
rolled over until the white of his bell3-
showed. Plainly he was exhausted and
beaten. The other fish, the bigger one,
I suppose he must have been, made a
lust rush for his beaten foe, ns if it
were "striking” a bait on a line, nnd
then swam lazily nnd disdainfully aWa3*
throifizh the rushes and went into the
deep water not three rods from me.
was excited by this time and was

rowing for the floating fish, which I
could see was regaining its powers and
would soon be off.
"I stood up in the boat nnd brought

the oar down smartly, but somewhat
uncertainly, on the glistening back.
The blow evidently hnd some effect,
for the headway lessened and gave me
a chance to strike a second time, nnd
moie effectively. Then I leaned over,
put m3J arms around the still lively
and squirming body, nnd by good luck
was able to slide It rather than throw
it into the bottom of the boat, which
fortunately was flat-bottomed and as
safe ns it was clumsy. After that I
struck it on the head until it was safely
stunned, ran my sUInger through its
gills, nnd tied the stout twine around n
scat. 1 did not dare to let my captive
trail behind the boat. As soon as pos-
sible I looked for marks of battle on
the fish, but I am afraid my own blow©
made the examination nn unsatisfac-
tory one. However, 1 feel sure there
were marks of teeth about the mouth
and gills of the fish. 1 think that each
got the other by one.jpf the jaws, nnd
that there was little changing of holds,
the beaten fish finally letting go Its
own hold and shaking Itself free be-
cause it was being drowned."

MORTUAiiK HAt.K
Default having !>e©n made In thf pt«.

ment of a certain Installment of Intir^
due sad payable upon a certain mortgage
made and executed by KrneMt A. Dieurif
of Ann Arbor, Michigan to Rona Chris
tina Schlotterbeck of Cinriunatl, Ohio, to
secure a part of the purchase price of the
premises therein described and ho H|*ci '

fled in said mortgage, l»y reason of which
default the power ot sale contained In
Kaid mortgage hai liccome ope retire.
Which said mortgage is dated Augux
10th, A. 1>. 1809 and waa duly recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the Mid
10th day of August, IHls.t, in |,ii^r inn „f
mortgages, on page 1H4. And no milt or
proceeding at law having been instituted
to recover the debt secured hy Haul mort
gage or any part thereof, and there i>
now claimed to l»e due upon said mort
gage the aum of fifty dollars ifolMNI) u
interest, and the further miiiii of thirty
five dollars ($Br» 00) as an attorney's fee
provided hy law and stipulated in snld
mortgage, and there Is also the further
sum of two thousand dollars vet to grow
due upon said mortgage debt and secured
thereby. Now therefore notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of flic power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and in pur-
suance of the Rtaiute in such esse made
and provided, said mortgage will he fore
closed by a rale of the premises dsM-riM
therein, at public auction to the highest
bidder a» the east front d«>or of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Artur, in said
County of Washtenaw, iiliat l*tng the
place where the Circuit Court for Haul
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Frl
nay the 2lst day of December next, at
nine o’clock In the forums m of that day.
Which said premises arc described in
said mortgage as follows: Dot number
feven (7), In block number two (2). south
of Huron street, in range four «l)
according to the recorded plat of Hie
Village, now city of Ann Arbor, NNwhie-
Daw County, Michigan.

Dated, September IHth,
Rosa C'uhisti.na SciiLuTTKiuntCK,

Mortgagee

Fuakr E. Jonks,
Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Attorney for Mortgagee. H

MORTU AUK BALK.
Default having l*cen made in the /*.»

ment of certain Installments of Inicre.-t
and parts of such installment!' vR',,'r*1
due aptl payable upon a certatanmiW#®
made and executed by WyllV* H. Bu*''
Ann Arbor, Michigan to Fredencx •

< heivrd V9 Vlls Moa®r.
Andrew Bundhelma, a butcher of

Vabash, Ind., la an inveterate to-
bacco ©hewer, using plug exclusively
and carrying it In a hip pocket. A
few day# ago he' absent ly-mindedly
thrust a ten-dollar bill down along-
side the tobacco. The weather was
hot. and the bill and the tobacco
atuck together, and not until the plug
had nearly diaappeered did Bund-
heima Uarn that for a couple of dmya
he had been chewing • ten-dollar bill
•long with hi* wMd.

Granpncr of the mine place, a»«l Us **i'l
payments having been unpaid
arrear for the space of sixty
upwards whereby I, as the part) ui ^
second part, In ami to the said
have th© right and option nml «1‘»

‘ mortgage debtelect that the said ....... ..... .

principal and Interest shall bu »*,a
hereby declared to be due and P‘J[*
under the terms and condition8 01

Which aaid mortgage®said mortgage ----- ------- .

dated July lUth, 1890, ami was on > "
corded in the office of the RegM*corded in the office . ..... n
Deeds of Washtenaw
Michigan. on the RUb l,RI
July, A. nM. 1890 In Liber H2
gages on page 188. liy reason of
default In the payment of „.e

due upon the aaid mort gag** del*
power of sale contained In the said 1 '

gage has la-come operative. And no
or proccedlngjit law having been '•

ted to recover the debt secured oy_
mortgage or any part thereof and tl'»

la now claimed to la* due •p4"1 H,i ' , .,,.1is now cialtneu 10 ite out- ©i-”’ -  . j
gage the sum of fourteen bundn* ̂
seventy dollars and seventy
($1,470.78) and the further sum «d £

five dollars attorney fees ,4*
raid mortgage and aa provid'd
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
that by virtue of the power of
tslned In said mortgage amt in p"*" ̂
of the statute In auch ‘-a*"4 ,"a‘case

will be b**

bidder at the ewet frout door o» ^

county of Washtenaw Is held) ^
day the flrat day of October n** *1 ^
o’clock In the forenoon of ^
Which said premise® »re tin© r ^
•mid mortgage as foilows. ' , *,*1*
h*ir »f In* number six In blocK
of Huron atreet, range seven
thirty-three feet I" width a*1' |00 to
Ann Arbor Land Company • 1 _ gpdAllll n I tJVJI 1 . m « ^ — " —  --- m . h r Ml*

naw County. Mich iron-
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A Girl

 8ltui

or a 81

To tine
to tiud

\\ fe=4 « V^1



Make
Known
Your
Wants

A Girl
• Sihmtion
or a SAleaman?

To rent a house,
to rent a room,
or rent a farm?

To sell a house and lot,
to buy a house and lot,
to sell a horse,
to buv a borne,
or to loan money?

To buy a second hand (ferriage,
to buy second-hand Furniture?

To lind anything lost,
to hud the uwuer of anything?

To nave mom y.
to make money,
to go into buslnesit?

To nell a bunlnesn,
to «nake a name,
or “any old old thing”

Advertise

in

The cost is but small com'
Pared with the re-

sults obtained.
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President McKinley Sends Two-
Thirds of the Force in Chine

to the Philippines.

WILL LEAVE ONLY A LEGATION GUARD.

Note* Seat to th« Varlona Powers
Co*e*r»t“« the Poller the United
States Will Pa ran e— More Ward-
ships to Reenforce the Aatatlo
Fleet Ordered hr the President.

Try It.

Others have, and have
found what they wanted

Washington, Sept. 28.— About two-
thirds of the American troops now at
Peking have been ordered to retire
and return to the Philippines. A le-

gation guard of one regiment, one
battery and a squadron of cavalry —
about 1.850 men— will be left at Pe-
king under the direct control of Min-
ister Conger.

German Plan Not Favored.
The United States declines to sup-

port the proposal made by the gov-
ernment of Germany to the effect
that punishment of guilty Chinese of-
ficials should be made a condition pre-
cedent to the opening of negotiations.
While the United States wants pun-
ishment of the guilty, it makes such
punishment a part of its negotiations,
and not a preliminary thereto.

Ne*otlatlona Invited.

The United States recognises Li
Hung Chang and Prince Ching as ne-
gotiators on the part of the Chinese
government, being satisfied of the
prima facie validity and sufficiency of
their credentials. Minister Conger
has not yet been Instructed to open
negotiations. But the United States
will appoint a commission to nego-
tiate, and by implication Invites the
other powers to do the same.

Sltaatloa Cleared Up.
The foregoing Important decisions

concerning China were made by the
president and cabinet yesterday after
two conferences, participated in by
Secretaries Long and Hitchcock, At-
torney General Griggs and Postmas-
ter General Smith. President McKin-
ley has in two days cleared up every
Important phase of the Chinese situa-
tion demanding attention. The presi-
dent left for Can ton In the evening. .

Note to Germanr.
A note was handed to the German

charge d'affaires, Baron von Stern-
berg, cont ulng the reply of the
American government to the German
proposal. The note is short and to
the point. The United States favors
punishment* and in Secretary Hay’s
circular of July 3 proposed to hold
those who hud wronged American cit-
izens “to the uttermost accountabil-
ity." But the United States cannot
support a proposition to put punish-
ment before negotiation.

Note to Raaala.
A note was handed to the Russian

charge, M. Wollant, in reply to the in-
quiry of Russia as to the attitude of
the United States, informing that
power that Minister Conger will re-
main In Peking and have & legation
guard of a regiment, a battery and a
squadron of cavalry.

Note to Mlalater Wn.
Minister Wu has been handed a

note Informing him that this govern-
ment recognizes Prince Ching and LI
Hung Chang and will presently Insti-
tute negotiations with them, probably
in cooperation with other powers.

Clear the Docket.

These decisions of the president and
cabinet clear up the Chlnwie docket
so far ns the United States and the
immediate future are concerned. The
United States does not abandon Pe-
king. but leaves there a legation
guard strong enough to meet all
emergencies and t# afford protection,
-not only to our ministers, but to the
Chinese converts as well.

Bend More Bhtpa.
Washington, Sept. 25. — The United

States maintains a position independ-
ent of all the powers in its replies to
notes of inquiry, so that troops may
be withdrawn from Chino- at any time.
America i ay negotiate alone. Six
war vessels have been ordered to re-
enforce the Asiatic tieet, as the presi-
dent fears a worldwide war is im-
pending.

Likes America’s Plaa.
London. Sept. 25.— The Chinese min-

ister to Loud* declares America’s
plan for settle .t will be hailed with
joy in China, and that all the powers
will adopt a similar policy, thereby
keeping peace. France, Russia and
America hold to a common policy op-
posed to that of Germany, Italy and
Austria, and diplomats believe peace
or war over China hinges on Eng-
land's turn.

Tke Taralux I'olaf.
Washington, Sept. 25.-1116 position

of the United State^ on China, as
made known in the notes made public,
is receiving the earnest consideration
of the other powers and their repre-
sentatives here. It la looked upon hs
a sort of turning point in the negotia-
tions, on which the alignment of the
several countries will be determined
and their programmes framed.

Flvkt Under Compulsion.
London, Sept. 22.— Further reports

from Lord Roberts say the Boers who
remain In the field include a few Ir-
reconcilable*. but the majority are
fighting under compulsion. Gen. De-
Urey. It U added, holds 300 burghers
as prisoners in his laager.

Tfce Rational Leaaae.

The standing of the baseball clnbs
in .the National league is as follows:

W L Pet W. L. Pet.
uvn- -n S :I2

KUbiiS5'h.jj S '(Cincinnati M 71 4W
N«w York.ll n .481

IK THE PHILIPPINES.

**"tk#r* °* <ke Commlaaioa Reporta
oa Sltaatloa of Affairs la tka

Far Weatera lalaatfs.

Washington. Sept. 20.— In the full
text of the latest report of the Phil-
ippine civil commission, made public
Wednesday, the chief recommenda-
tions of the commission are for the
organization of native militia and con-
stabulary and for the granting of rail-
way franchises, with the objects of re-
storing order in disaffected dUtricU
and of opening rich agricultural re-
gions to freer trade with the seaboard.
The commission states that with the
reelection of the present administra-
tion the insurrection will fade away
within 60 days.

Manila, Sept. 24. — The insurgent dem-
onstrations last week prove to have
been more e^xended than was at first
reported. From Cagayan and Isabella
province* and the northwestern dis-
tricts of Luzon come accounts of in-
surgent operations and American pre-
cautionary measures. The American
casualties in killed, wounded or miss-
ing during the last ten days approach
100, Including that at Siniloan. at the
east end of Laguna de Bay, where the
insurgents after the engagement de-
livered ten bodies of our dead.

Manila, Sept. 24. — Senor Buencamlno
has received from Agulnaldo an an-
swer regarding his p- ace proposals.
Agulnaldo declines to consider them
and declares that he is unwilling to
agree to a compromise.

DEATH OF DE CAMPOS.

Spala’a Fanrnas Marahal Usplres—
lie Wa* the Couaaelor ot the

Queen Rrprnt.

Madrid, Sept. 24.— Senor Marahal
Martinez Campos, who led the Spanish
army in Cuba before the coming of
Gen. Weyler, died Sunday morning at
Zarauz, near San Sebastiun. The death

r:
*$9

MARSHAL AKSENIO MARTINEZ DU
CAMPOS.

of Marshal Campos rids Prime Minister
Silvela of a very probable successor,
but the event is a serious loss for the
monarchy and the present dynasty'
The queen was accustomed to confer
with Marshal Campos in all serious dif-
ficulties and always found him a stanch
friend. He dies poor. His funeral will
be made a state affair.

WARNING IS SENT.

Gov. May-era Nw'tlflea Temana of Dan*
per from Flood In Colorado

River Region.

Austin, Tex., Sept. 25. — Govf Sayers
wired Monday night to all points south
of here warning notice* that the most
terrific flood in the history of the Col-
orado river, which flows by this city, is
now surging down through the moun-
tain gorges to the northwest of here,
ind is expected at this place very soon.
Houston, Tex., Sept. 25. — A special

from Goldthwaite says there has been
no loss of life, but that the rise In the
Colorrfdo river has swept all bridges
away and destroyed cattle and crops.
Man}* houses have been destroyed and
a hundred families are homeless,
though they escaped to the highlands.
A special from Llano says the Llano
river, a tributary of the Colorado, is
17 feet above normal and has done
much damage in the valleys. No loss
of life has been reported. Reports
from various points in west and north
Texas are to the effect that all the
small streams are greatly swollen and
are pending a large volume of water
into the larger streams.

• Bold Bank Robberr.
Winnemucca, Nev., t>ep£. 20. — The

First national bank was robbed of
about $15,000 at noon yesterday by
three men who entered the front
door of the building and with revolv-
ers made five /men in the bank ttfhw
up their hnnAa After securing the
money the robbers escaped.

The Ceaeus.
Washington, Sept. 21. — Director of

the Census Merriam says no bulletin
will be Issued for a town under 25,000,
and that the bureau will soon begin
announcing the population of states.
The returns from the several states
will also show the population of cities
under 25,000.

Will Have No Ticket.
Boston, tiept. 22. — The national

party, composed of men who feel that
they cannot conveniently vote for
either McKinley or Bryan, at a con-
ference held at Young’s hotel aban-
doned the idea of keeping a presiden-
tial ticket in the fleld.

A Wonderful Feast.
Paris, Sept. 24. — President Loubet

gave a dinner to the 22,000 mayors of
France in the Tuilleries Gardens.
The tables extend'd a distance of
nearly five miles.

la Captured.
Newport News, Va., Sept. 24. — Wil-

liam B. Dunton, wanted in Chicago for
stealing $20,000 from the Union nation-
al bank of Chicago, was arrested at Old
Point Comfort Saturday. ,,

Steel Mills to Resume.
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.— The wage scale

for the Amalgamated Steel Workers
was signed Saturday and mills will re-
sume to-day, employing 60,000 men.

A Cyclone at Morristown, Minn.
Does Great Damage to Property

anti Kills Citizens.

TNE TORNADO CAME WITHOUT WARNIHO

Brick Bulldla* Used as a Balooa
Crashed Like aa K*ffahell--All
Tkose Killed Were la the Btrae-
tare— Everrthtn* Bterm Touched
Was Completely Wrecked.

Faribault, Minn., Sept. 25.— The vil-
lage of Morristown, 12 miles we«t of
here, was visited by a cyclone shortly
after five o’clock Monday afternoon.
Besides destroying several buildings
eight persona were killed. The storm
came without warning from a south-
westerly direction, passing over to the
northeast. The length of its path
In the village waa leas than a half
mile, and owing to Its peculiar action
the distress and damage resulting
were not as great as might have been.
The storm made jumps of one block,
but whenever it came down every-
thing was crumbled by the power of
the wind. The barn belonging to
Dr. Dnrgabel on the outskirts of the
village was the first structure de-
stroyed. The barn was picked up and
carried a block, leaving the floor un-
injured with two horses standing on
it. The building was crushed.

Elsrht Killed.

From here the storm Jumped a block
to the saloon of Paul Gatzke. Before
Teaching the Gatzke saloon there is a
two-*tory building, which was left un-
touched. All the killed and injured in
Morristown were In the saloon, hav-
ing hurriedly taken refuge there w>hen
the storm was seen on the outskirts
of the village. There were 16 in the
structure at the time the utorm
struck. The building was raised from
its foundation and crushed like an egg-
shell. Before the building fell three
men managed to escape, but the others
are found in the Mata of dead and in-
jured.

The killed are: Jake Miller, Joke
Weaver, Jr.; Frank Pitman, of Watej-
ville; Otto Gatzke. John Rohrer. Jr.;
Elmer Brooks, H.S. Waite, Frank Wil-
der. The injured are: Paul Gatzke, Por-
ter White, Lewis Pitman. Jr.
After leaving the saloon the storm

crossed the street and destroyed the
barn of J. P. Temple, and took the
roof from the barn of W. M. Blgoll.
It then crossed the Cannon river and
destroyed the barn of Adam Snyder,
killing several hog*. '
Henry 9. Waite, one of the killed,

waa a farmer residing three milea
east of Morristown, and was a repub-
lican candidate for representative.
He was 40 years of age, and had re-
sided here all his life.

Other Ilulldlnuft Wrecked.
. Many other buildings in the village
were wrecked. Telegraph poles were
blown down, and the wires broken,
making it impossible to receive de-
tails of the catastrophe by telegraph.
Whole families are missing, and
search is being made in the darkness
through the debris for them. It is
estimated that 100 buildings were de-
stroyed, and from the country come
reports of loss of life and great de-
struction to property.

Third Disaster This Year.
Morristown is on the Chicago Great

Western railroad, in the southern part
of this state, and was a thriving vil-
lage of about 500 inhabitants. This
is the third disaster that has visited
the town this year. In February the
entire business distrirt was destroyed
by fire, and among the structures re-
built was the saloon of Gatzke. The
village was visited by another fire
in May, which did a damage amount-
ing to $10,000.

River Steamers Darned.
St. Louis, Sept. 22, — In the destruc-

tion at an early hour Friday of
the steamer War Eagle, of the Eagle
Packet company, and the steamer
Carrier, operated by the Calhoun
Packet company, at the foot of Lo-
<fuat street, one man was burned to
death, another is missing and a third
painfully hijured and property valued
at nearly $100,000 was destroyed. The
wharf-boats Eagle and Illinois were
badly damaged and the cargo of the
Car ier, consisting of wheat, apples
and other produce, was totally burned.

Bl* Fire Lobs.
Elgin, 111., Sept. 22. — The town of

Nunda, 15 miles north of here, was
badly damaged by fire Friday after-
noon. The flames destroyed the city
hall and seven other buildings. Many
persona are homeless. The fire was
aided in its devastation by a fierce
north wind. The burned portion com-
prises the eastern portion of the
town. The losses are mostly covered
by insurance.

Prisoners Were Counted In.
Joliet, 111., Sept. 25. — The citizens of

Joliet were disappointed to learn that
the new census figures included 1,367
prisoners in the penitentiary, al-
though that institution Is not within
the city limits. This cuts Joliet’s pop-
ulation ffom 30,720 to 29,343. The
prison figures appear in the total for
the Sixth ward, which is a mile from
the prison. 'An investigation is under
way. _

Fonr Drowned. ̂
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 25. — Four

men at least met death in -the equi-
noctial storm that hurst over the Gulf
of Georgia. The fishing boat was
seen to capsize just Inside the nar-
rows and Its four occupants were
thrown Into the water. Great anxiety
is felt for other fishermen who are
•tUl omt

MUST QUIT POLITICS.

•tkodist Conference In Sous ion »t
_ Bnttle Creok Adopts n Drastic

Resolution.

Battle Creek, Sept. 20.— 'The closing
session of the Methodist conference
was marked by a sensation. A reso-
lution was introduced that any Meth-
odist minister belonging to the con-
ference running for political office
must leave the conference. It waa
amended to read that they must with-
draw from their candidacy. The res-
olution waa aimed at Rev. George Kil-
leen, of St. Louis, democratic candi-
date for congress, and Rev. C. A. Var-
num, who is pastor of a small church
st Leroy, ten milea soQth of this city.
He was nominated for judge of pro-
bate by the social democrats. In a
letter he sent his withdrawal to the
county chairman. The bishop gave
both a lecture.

A PLUCKY WIFE.

Farmer Near Maskepon In Saved br
Her frona n HorribleDentb. ».

Muskegon, Sept. 24. — The heroism of
a wife who could handle a gun undoubt-
edly aaved the life of Benjamin Eek-
wright, a Moorland townablp farmer.
Eakwright was attacked by a vicious
bull and thrown to the ground. He
kept the brute off with the aid of a
‘‘poke,’’ meanwhile calling lustily for
help. Ilia wife came to the rescue with
a shotgun, and the man called to her
to shoot the animal in the flank, and if
it still persisted in its efforts to kill
him to shoot to kill. The woman did
as directed, and her atm was true, the
first shot driving the Infuriated beast
away. Eakwright’a shoulder waa dis-
located, one leg badly torn and he was
frightfully cut up and bruised.

SHOWS A LOSS.

Bafflnnw’B Cenaua Discloses n De-
crease In Popnlatlon— Residents

Are Dissatisfied.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 24. — The
census bureau announces that the pop-
ulation of Suginaw, Mich., is 42,345, as
against 46,322 in 1890. This is a de-
crease of 3,977, or 8.59 per cent,

Saginaw, Sept. 24.— Business men
here are much dissatisfied with the
census figures. Coal mines and new
factories have brought hundreds of
families to Saginaw, and vacant houses
sre less numerous than In years. It is
believed that the census was not taken
thoroughly, and there is talk of retak-
ing it, to prove that the figures are too
low.

IS ONLY A RUIN.

Collapse of the Grand Portal, One of
the Moat Rrmarkable Natornl
Wonders on Lake Superior.

Marquette, Sept. 24. — Word has
just been received here that the Grand
Portal at Pictured Rocks collapsed dur-
ing a recent northeaster of gruat sever-
ity with a crash which was heard for
miles around. The Grand Portal was
the most remarkable natural wonder
on the south shore of Lake Superior.
Its height was 100 feet and its breadth
170 feet on the water line, while the
cliff in which it was cut extended for
30 feet above the arch. The huge cave
to which it gave entry has often re-
ceived large- excursion boats.

Campalpn Opens.
Detroit, Sent. 20. — The feature of

the weather furnished for the formal
opening of the democratic campaign
in Michigan consisted principally in
pouring rain, hut nevertheless the big
Light Guard armory was filled to the
doors with an audience which enthusi-
astically applauded the utterances of
the speakers. Senator George L. Wel-
lington, of Maryland: Mayor Jones,
of Toledo; Rev. S. W. Sample, of Min-
neapolis, and Mayor Maybury, of De-
troit, democratic candidate for gov-
ernor.

A Great Lons.
Kalamazoo, Sept. 24. — Kalamazoo col-

lege has sustained one of the most ir-
reparable losses in its history in the
death of KLiphalet A. KeatF, late pro-
fessor in the chair of philosophy and
pedagogy. He died after a brief siege
of typhoid and n complicated heart
trouble at his home in Waterville, Nova
Scotia, where he had been called by the
illness of u brother. Ilia death cast a
deep gloom over the opening of the col-
lege year and the loss is a severe blow
to both faculty and students.

A Prosperous Year.
Muskegon, Sept. 25. — The session of

the Michigan Federation of Labor wu*
opened by President Hamilton. The
reports of the committee on presi-
dent’s report* was adopted. The re-
port was very complete. During the
past two years 13 organizations had
affiliated, and several labor laws which
were advocated by the convention two
years ago had been passed by the leg-
islature and others amended.

The Great Anthracite Coal Strike

in Pennsylvania Is Assuming j|

Vast Proportions.

OVER 100,000 HER DROP THEIR PICKS!

Firs* Tkr«e Days Were Peaceful, Bat
Troable Came on tke Fonrth—
Sheriff’s Posse Fires Into a Crowd
of Rlolero and Two Person* Are
Killed— Troop* Ordered Ont.

t

High Assessment.
Marquette, Sept. 21. — The state tax

commission, in session here, an-
nounces that the summer homes of
wealthy nonresidents at Mackinac Is-
land, now assessed at one-tenth their
value, will be assessed at much higher
figures when the commissioners reach
that resort at the end of this week.

She I* Safe.

Lansing, Sept. 25. — Mina Gertrude
Howe, of this city, who ha* been a
missionary jn China for a large num-
ber of years, ha* been heard from at
last. She was one of the last to leave
the country, and she has taken refuge
In Japan. She ia safe, but ia in
straitened circumstances.

Made a Bl* Haal.
Traverse City, Sept. 20. — Thieves en-

tered the dry goods store of Wilhelm

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.— The leader
of the strike says at the end of the
second day that 118,000 of the 141,000
mine workers in the anthracite coal
fields are idle. No representative of
the mine operators makes a state-
ment for their side of the matter, bOt
Individual mine owners dispute the
strikers’ figures, saying there are
more men at work than the union
leaders will admit.

Number* Increase.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 20. — The third

day of the strike passed off as quietly
as the two preceding days. Beyond
the occasional stoning of a mine work-
er going to or from his work, there
has been no disorder. It is estimated
that about 70 per cent, of the mine
workers of this region were idle
Wednesday, which is quite an increase
over Tuesday’s figures.

Bexaa to March.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 21. — Striking

miners have begun to march, and it
is feared disorder will follow. Deputy
sheriffs are being {Mated around min-
ing properties. Strikers claim that
they are gaining in numbers, while
operators claim that many are re-
turning to work.

Riot at Shenandoah.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.— The tragedy

that ha* been looked for since the
coal workers’ strike was inaugurated
came suddenly and unexpectedly at
Shenandoah Friday afternoon. A
posse hurriedly gathered together by
Sheriff Toole, of Schuylkill county, to
meet an emergency, was forced to fire
on a mob that was threatening work-
men on their way home under escort.
A man and a little girl were Instantly
killed, and seven others fell more, or
less seriously wounded. Sheriff Toole
lost no time in calling on the com-
mander of the national guard of Penn-
sylvania to send troops to aid him in
keeping the peace. After consulta-
tion the state authorities at Harris-
burg decided at midnight to send
troops to the turbulent region.

Troops Colled Oat.
Harrisburg. Pa., Sept. 22. — Three reg-

iments of infantry, a battery and a
troop of cavalry were ordered out at
midivight by Gov. Stone to assist Sher-
iff Toole in maintaining order in the
Schuylkill mining region. Thi* action
wias taken after a conference between
the governor, Adjt. Gen. Stewart and
Gen. Gobln on the urgent solicitation
of the sheriff, borough council of Shen-
andoah an'* many prominent residents
of that locality. Gen. Gobin has been
placed in command of the provisional
brigade.

To Resume Work.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 24. — Yesterday

was qu’et, unusually quiet, through-
out the mining district, but many
observers predict that it was the un-
natural calm that precedes a storm.
Goal operators at u number of points
announce their intention to start the
collieries to-day, as they have plenty
of miners willing and anxious to work
if guaranteed protection. Gen. Gobin
and the sheriffs of the various coun-
ties promise this protection. The
strikers, on the other hand, say there
will be no work untfi the strike is
called off.

Minsrs Star Aw*r.
Philadelphia, Sept. 25. — Contrary to

the expectations of the mine oper-
ators, the linos of strlkei’s remained
unbroken yesterday and the second
week of the strike in the anthracite
fleld opened with the tie-up of the
mines as complete as at any time
since the strike began. Reports indi-
cate that 130,000 of the 142,000 min-
ers are now out. Troops visited sev-
eral towns in the Schuylkill valley and
made demonstrations, and at McAdoo
a battalion was stationed. Gen. Gobin
says that he will not allow the min-
ers to hold secret meetings.

Missionaries Reach London.
London, Sept. 25. — The American

missionaries, J. II. Roberts, Mark Wil-
liams, William Sprague, Mrs. Sprague
and Mss Virginia Murdock, who es-
caped from Kalgan, province of Chlh-
Li, China, in June, were chased across
the Gobi desert. Thence they traveled
by way of Siberia and have just reached
Lond n in good health. The mission-
aries will proceed immediately to the
United Stat s.

Brothers and stole about $1,200 worth oral
• of fine silk* Mid fur*. | Mft

Foar Nenroes Lynched.
Ponchatoula, La , Sept. 22. — Four

negroes were lynched here who were
suspected of burglarizing the resi-
dence of Henry Hatfelder, whose
boms is in Tangipahoa parish. The
victims are: Isaiah Rollins, aged 18;
Nathaniel Bowman, aged 47; George
Hick ham, aged 22; Charles Elliott,
aged 29.

A Bl* Harvest.
Washington, Sept. 24.--Over 600,-

000,000 bushels of wheat, nearly 800,-
000,000 bushel* of oats and fully 2,000,-
000,000 bushels of corn will be the
result of thi* season’* harvesting of
these cereal products In the United
States. _— - >

Sever* Btorsns.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 24.— Heavy

storms caused the Colorado, Consho
and Nueces rivers t< overflow. Sev-
eral town* were flooded and lose el

iff feared. _ __ _
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8TAFFAN A 80N.
Fnml Wwctors ud Embilmrs

K8TABLI8UKD 40 YEARS.

CBRLSKA, - MICHH3AR.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SI WiKON.

Oikse
10 to 12 forvuoou ; 2 to 4 alteruoou ;

7 VO 8 evening.
NtKfct and l>nf call* answered promptly.

CbHnew T. lepWone No. * t rings for ofltce. 3
rings for residence.

cnbuika. -

q A. MAPB8 A CO.,
PUHERAL DIRECTORS AID LIBALIERS. •

PINE PUREKAL Pl'RNISniNUS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, A

CHRLSEA, MICUIGAJV.

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C II. Keropf, vice prea-
J . A. Palmer, imshler. lleo. A. Btxlole.ast cashier

On the Triggers Pull
By Uweadoien Orerton.

— NU. ACL—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL l SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL SPUMl. .

Commercial and Savings Departments- Money
to loan on Unit class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. 11 S. Holmes, C. it.
kempt. R- 2*. Armstrong. L- Klein.

Q G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND 8CEUEOR.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
- S »ulb streel.

QMcCOU^/N.
iv pinicui. Soneoa 4 AcaKiew
Office ami residence corner of Main

amt Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, noae and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

HATHAWAY,
GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.

mmmsm
Metal and Ruhlter plates.

11/ S. HAMILTON ,

V* • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
main. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horae dentistry. Office and res-
idence on I*ark street across from M. K.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

1 ACOB EDEK,
d TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first class style. Razors

honed.

Shop In the Boyd block. Main street.

Crowns. Bridge Work. Plafrs. Killings all guar
ant**fd— so

R hat's the use o' all this frettin'.
Only double Ills hegettlu’.
Avery's waitin' In hisoflhe, d«»n't f»- ut»,
Jes’ t*» keep yer teelh fruin acKlu'
An' yer pooket-bm»k fruin breaktn'.
Dry yer f-ye* an take life easy ez ye go.

T7RANK SHAVER,
T Propr, ol The “City’* Barber
Bhop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
t ach month. The Second Friday at 2:30
l . m . The Fourth Friday at 7 :30 p. m

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. A A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May h, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
Bept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeting ami election of officers Dec4. Tiiko. E. Wood. Sec,

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent “The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of New ̂ ork,’ the largest
Insurance company In the world. Also
six of the Dent Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

Michigan (Tentrai
•• The Sing nr n Fall* Hauls

Time Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 1S00

TRAINS EART:
Ho.8 — Detroit Night Express 6:2C a.m
No. 36— Atlantic Express 7:15 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 6 — Express ami Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 3 — Express and Mail
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express
O. W.Kc<MH.*cs,Oen. Pass A Ticket Agt
R. A. Williams, Agent.

10:40 a. m.
3:15 p. m

9:15 a, m.
6:20 p. m

10:20 p. m.

if you are In need of Printing of any
hlNr kind lull at the standard bt««jnint printing House. Chelsea. Mleh. Bill
Heads. Not* seaQ Heads. Utter Heads, Bn

JUb vumucCud.
Ktatements. Dodgers. Busl- QD I ||TI UP
ness Cards. Auction Bills. KKiM I INIjtl tl 1 1 1 m RlC  lilll 

I pt s. W edd I iik .Slatlon-
isittngCards.P•rograms

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction Bnarantaed

Terms Reasonable.

rpHKRE is alwnye trouble of one
sort or another when a womnn

meddles with those things which do
not concern her sex.
Obviously, carbines were none of

Miss Mtvart's concern. If she felt that
she had to piny with firearms she
should have kept to Flobert rifles.
Nothing would do, however, but that
she must learn to shoot a carbine,
and the result was that the whole
post rose up and cut Burtou. to a
man; so that there was no ponce for
him any longer In that regiment, and
he had to seek transfer to another.
There were other results, also, but
they come later on.
Some thought that what Miss Mivart

did was done on purpose, and some
thought that it was a piece of Idiotic
silliness The latter based their ar-
gument upon the gehernl frivolous-
ncss of her ways, and upon the inno-
ccncy of her round, blue eyes. 1 he
former held to rtie belief that Miss
Mivart was one of those women favor-
ites of Fortune who look greater fools
than they are. They said, with a cer-
tain show of reason, that Georgia
Mivart was a child of the service and
not an importation from civil life.
She had been born in a garrison, and
had played with rows of empty, green
rimmed cartridge shells at an age
when most little girls play with paper
dolls. She had hummed snatches of
the bugle ealls before she could talk,
and the person she had admired the
most and obeyed the best for the first
dozen years of her life had been
K rent zer, Copt. Mivart’s tow-headed
striker. * A few years of boarding-
school back east could not have ob-
literated all that.

Besides, the veriest civilian, who has
never come nearer to a carbine than
to watch a Fourth of July militia pa-
rade, might reasonably be expected
to know by intuition that in a target
practice competition every trigger has j

got to pull just so hard, whatever the
regulation number or fraction of
pounds may In*. Otherwise, it is plain
that the tyarer you come to a hair

trigger the better your aim will be.
However, whether Miss Mivart was

fully aware of what she was doing, no-
body ever knew, unless perhaps it was
Orevillc — and he. like Zuleikn. never
told. Hut Burton had a bad time of it.
and all his beautiful score went for
worse than nothing at all.
There was a target practice compe-

tition going on at the post; not one
which was of any interest to the
service, or even to the department, at
large; just a little local affair, devised
to keep up the esprit de corps of the
troops ami to lighten the monotony
of life. There were three contests,
one for troops and companies, as
such; one for individual privates and
one for the officers. This last was
to finish off. and then there was to be
a big hop.
Everyone knew from the first, when

Burton and Orevillc shot with their
troops, that the officers’ competition
would lie lie tween them. This made
it interesting in more ways than one,
because the rivalry was not confined
to the target range, but extended to
the winning of Miss Mivart’s hand nnd
heart, and everyone believed that this
would settle a matter she did not
appear to be able to settle for herself.
Not that she was to blame for that
Anyone, even a person much more
certain of her own mind than Miss
Mivart whs, would have been put to it
to choose.

They were both first lieutenants,
and Isith cavalrymen, and both goo<
to look U|ton. Burton was fair and
Orcvilie was dark, but she had no
fixed prejudices regarding that. She
had often said so. Also, both were
as much in love with her ns even
she could have wished, and were more
t him willing that all the world should
see it — than which nothing is more
pleasant and soothing to a right-mind-
ed woman.
The rifle contest lasted ten days,

during which time the air hummed w ith
the ping and sing of bullets over on the
range, nnd with the call of the mark-
ers in the rifle-pits. Only scores and
record* nnd bets were thought and
talked about.
Miss Mivart herself had be-t, with all

the daring wickedness of a kitten tens-
ing a beetle. She even went so far
ns to bet on both Burton nnd Orevillc
st once. The adjutant undertook to
explain to her hat that was called
“hedging,” nnd was not looked upon as
ultogethur sporty. Miss Mivart was
hurt. Was it really dishonest, she
wanted to know. The adjutant felt
that he had been unkind,. He hnatt-ned
to assure her that it was not — not
dishonest in the least; only that It took
away from the excitement of the thing
to a certain extent. Miss Mivart smiled
and shook her head. No, *h« didn’t
think that It did, because, of course,
she knew herself which one she wanted
to have win. The adjutant admitted
that that might possibly be Just at
interesting for herself and the fortu-
nate man. And which was he, if he
might ask. Miss Mivart shook her
head and smiled again. No, she didn't
think he. might ask. As the man him-
self didn’t know, she could hardly tell
anyone else Just yet, could she? Bhei
had her own ideas about fair piny.
“I can shoot a carbine myself," she

told the adjutant, with her left chin
proudly raised; “and my. shoulder is
ail black and blue. Mr. Burton Is teach-
ing me.”

said th*' adjutant, “nnd what
does Orerilla thtak about that?" The
adjutant was married, so he was out of
tfce running.

“Mr. Qrs rills U teaching me, too."

said Georgia; “and here he comet toi
me now."
Burton wan safe on the target range,

over behind the barracks. Miss Mivart
and Greville went in the other direc-
tion, by the back of the officers’ row.
over In the foothills across the creek.
Greville nailed the top of S big red
pasteboard box to the trunk of a tree,
and Miss Mivart hit it once out of 1«
times— when she was aiming at the
head of a prairie dog at least E0 feet

County and Vicinity

There has been tn unusually large
amount of tile laid by the larmere
around Manchester thle aeaeou.

Over in llilledale county the repub*
licana have nominated a Stone for

away ̂ to the*rlghV~ The "other 13 shots I judge of probate, and a Chestnut lor
were scattered among the foothills. I sherifl.
Then her shoulder hurt her so that CJeorKe c. Raymond of Graiw Lake,

she was ready to cry. Greville would . . * , .. . x, ___ -1Mi
havs liked to have her cry upon his » worlh> veteruu of lh®
own shoulder, but, as she didn't, he did a respected citizen, died at his home
some fancy shooting to distract her. | on Thu reday.

EGG PRODUCER ruikonbu of**. Try u

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR SSTC
CONDITION POWDERS iSrffi’S;
PETERMANS CELEBRATED JACKSON BREAD »>" n»k. you r»t. Try it

COMMENT 18 UNNE88ARY.

PURE FOOD STORE.
cron^NT

He found a mushroom-cnn. and threw;
it Into the air nnd filled it full of holes.
She had seen Burton do the same thing
that morning with a tomato-can. In
fact, from where she sat now on a
lichen-covered rock, she could see the
mutilated can glittering In the sun,
over beyond the arroyo. So she thirst-
ed for fresher sensations.

"I’ll tell you." she said to Greville, as
he held up the mushroom-can for her
to inspect the eight holes he had made
with five shots, “let me toss up your
hat, and you make a hole through the
trade mark in the crown." •
It was a nice, new straw hat. Gre-

ville had sent east for It and It had come
by stage the day before. It had cost
him, express paid, (4.75. This, too, at a

An old circuit court calender of I

1875 gives the names of 65 attorneys
practicing at the Washtenaw county
bar. Ol that number 26 are uow
dead.

After a good deal of suffering dur-
ing a four weekn’ illness, Henrietta,
wife of Charles Cassidy, died at her

home in Grass Lake, Wednesday , Sep-

tember 19th. Her age was 19 years.

Ex- president Grover Cleveland has

sent 110.00 to the Misses Reilay of
this city as a donation to the Presby-

terian church fund. The Reilay lami-

Call and see our NEW line of Fall and Winter Goods for •

SUITS sP OVERCOATS
This Is just the weather for our new line of goods.

J.GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

ly were attendants at the church In

time when anything he had left after New York of which the ex-president’s
settling his mesa and sutler's and tai-
lor's bills went into stick-pins nnd
candy and books nnd music nnd riding-
whips for Miss Mivart. But he took off
the hat and gave It to her without even
a lingering glance at that high-priced
trade-mark within. And he felt that It
was worth four times $4.75 when she
picked up the tattered remains, nt last,

father was paator. The gift is a kind

act. IlillMlAie Leader.

Several weeks ago Waddell Herring-

ton steppe;! on the lootfi of an iron
rake while at pl%y In hie I are leet.
The wound lias caused him considera-
ble trouble sin ’e the accident, and on

A GOOD GASOLINE ENGINE

and asked that she might have them to Tlicwlay mormng of this week Dr. ()
hung In her room. 1

Then she looked down nt her grimy
hand and considered the first finger,
cr toklng it open and shut. “1 think it’s
going to swell,” she pouted. “That is
a perfectly awful trigger to pull."
The next morning It was Burton's

turn. Greville waa* over on the range
now. vainly trying to bring his record
up to where Burton’s was. This time

1$ the best and most

economical i>ower on

earth. For pumping

.water, sawing wood
N. Moon performed a surgical opera- -

tion by removing three bones front I grinding feed Ol any
the boy’s toot. — Livingston Herald. | 0tljer Work Oil the farm
Mrs. Florence S. Babbitt ban re-

turned from Chicago, where she had
the honor ot being chief postmistress

of the National W. R. C. convention.
The cotiv* n' ion badge ot ye! o.v rib-

they

celled.

can not be ex-

Miss Mivart fired at a w hite pasteboard- Ulll u Deauiiful portrait of Liu-
box cover, ami hit it three times out of , , . . ... „

coin ami the quotation “With fliallcetwenty. She was jubilant, and so Was
Burton, because she was making such
progress under his tuition.

That 'a an easy carbine to shool,
isn’t it ?’’ idie asked, as they wandered
home; "it isn't at all hard to pull the
trigger."

Burton glanced nt her, and she met
his eyes innocently. "It’s just like any
other trigger," he told her.

Yes, of course. And is that the very
same carbine you use In the competi-
tion — the one you shot with yester-
day, and will uae tills afternoon when
you finish up?’*
He told her that it was.
"Well," she said, complacently, "I

think I’m doing very nicely, don’t you.
I hit the target three times, and my
first finger doesn’t hurt
morning?’
That afternoon the competition

came to an end, with Burton a good
many points ahead of Greville. And
that night there was the big hop. It

had been understood from the first that
the man who won was* to take Mi mi
Mivart to the hop. So she went over
with Burton, and gave him one-third of
her dances. Greville had another third,
and the rest were open to the post at
large.

Greville did not look happy at all. It
was not the target record he minded.
He never thought about that. It was
having to go down the hourd-walk to
the hop-room behind Burton^ and to
watch Miss Mivart leaning oil bfs arm
and looking up into his face from under
the white mist.M of her lace hood. He
was not consoled ut nil when she looked
up into bis own face even more sweetly
at the beginning of the second dance,
and whispered that she wax "so sorry."

Now us. the second dance had been
Grevillc’s, the third was Burton's.
That was the w ay it hod been arranged.
As the band began the waltz. Miss
Mivart tstood beside Greville in the cen-
ter of qniCe h group. The commanding
officer was in the group, so was Bur-
ton’s captain, nnd so was the adjutant.
There were some others as well, and
also some women. Miss Mivart may
have chosen that position, or it may
simply have happened so.
Anyway, Just as the waltz started,

Burton, light-hearted and light-footed,
came slipping and sliding over the
candle-waxed floor, nnd pushed his way
into the midst. "OtirR," he said, tri-
umphant!}'.

But MIm Mivart did not heed him nt
once. 6be was telling them all how she
had learned to shoot a carbine as well
as anyone, nnd they, the men, at any
rate, were hanging on her words.
“Mr. Greville taught me," utoe said,

“and so did Mr. Burton." (Thif* was the
first either had known of the other’s
part in it, and they exchanged a look.)
“They taught me with their own car-
bines, too. The very some one* they
Wed themselves In tiic eompetition.
But 1 shot best with Mr. Burton’* car-
bine. He must have fixed his trigger to
pull more easily; it wav almost like,
what do you call lt» a hair-trigger?"
She looked about for an answer, and

saw on their faces a stare of stony hor-
ror and surprise. They had moved a
little away from Burton, and the com-
manding officer’s steely fce ye# ware on
his face. The face had turned white,
even with the sunburn, and Burton’s
voice was just a trifle unsteady a# he
spoke, ____ _____ _
“This is our dance, I think, MU# Mi-

vart," he said.

The innocent, round, blue orbs
looked just a little coldly Into his.
“No,” she told him, "I think you are
mistaken. It I# Mr. GreriUe's dant< .“

And she turned snd laid her hand on
Greville’* arm.— San Francisco Arjo-

tnwarri none.” etc. She iil-o attend-

ed the first district W. R C. conven-
tion at Milford, of which Mrs. Bab
bill is the district president.-- Ypsi-

lu'itiau.

The n uni nation of Adeilieit W .

1) welle of Grass Lake for sherifl. by

the republican*, the News says “is
the first time In 46 years Unit tbit
township has bad a like distinction be-

stowed upon it. Although at remote
intervals a rundidute for one or more

of the Important offices lias been chos-

en from the innks of our people.
And we wish to pu:nt out that no

bit— this | ma!i thus selected was ever yet defeat-

ed, a fact of some significance.”

J. F. Schtth bad a queer experience

on Forest avenue recently, which for-

tunately did not prove fatal. While
driving on Forest avenue the reach in

bis wagon broke, the front axle and
wheels pulled out and the horse con-
tinued down the street. In the mean-

time Mr. Sehuh was turning flip-flops

over the dashboard, and the people
who saw it say that bis work in the
acrobatic line would make fome pro-
fessionals turn green with envy.

For printing offices,

laundries and bicycle
whops they are une-
qualled.

We Make Them.
a

Write for our cata-
logue and prices.

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,

nox 2033. M i«*li ignii.

The Quiet Hoar.
Lord, I have shut my door!—
Shut out life'* bu«y csro and fretting

noise—
Here In the ntlence they Intrude no more.
Speak. Thou. And Heavenly joy*

Shull fill my heart with music aWcet and
calm,

A holy psalm.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.
at Chelsea, Michigan

At the close ol Easiness, Sept. 5, 1900

as made to the Commisaioner of the
Banking Department.

RH3SOXJR.OH3S.
Loans and discounts ..... 9111,804.21
Bonds, mortgages, securities 107,582.95
Banking bouse .......... 4,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 2,013.00
Other real estate ......... ‘2,560,00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 19,491.86
Exc’ges for clear-

ing house ...... C,110 91
U. 8. nnd national
bank currency .. 4, 674. DO

Gold coin ........ 4,536 00
Silver coin ....... 795.76
Nickels and cents 803.17 36,910.68
Checks, cash items, imer-

nal revenue account . . .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OK TH>. -

Kempf Commercial &Sa¥i$M
at Chelsea, Michigan,

t the Close ol Bosloess Sept. 5, 1900.

as made to the Commissioner of the

Banking Depariment.

BKSOl'NCKS

joans and discounts ---- - % 61,6*2° W
londs, mortgages, seen ride* 167,23ii.0*»

’remlums paid on ImhmR. SW.iS
Overdraft* ........ ..... “91 4‘

3anking bouse .......... H.imki.w
furniture and fixtures
)ue from other hanks and

bankers .............
>ue from luniks
in reserve cities 33,611 . '•*-

J, 8. ami state

697.23

Lord, I have shut my door!
Come Thou, and visit me. I am alone.

Come, aa when doom were abut Thou
com'at of yore

And vlaltedat Thine own.
My Lord! I kne«l tn reverent love and

fear,
For Thou art here.

—Boston Watchmiux

Total ........... •324,668.07

Capital stock {mid in.... • 60,000.00
7,887.00
4,4 48 95
466.00

Don't
Get Thtn

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, net . . .

Di v id ends unpaid ........
Commercial de-

posits ........ 34,601.62
Certificates of de-

posit ......... 76,866.18 111,470 80
Savings deposit*. 41,638.92
Savings certifi-

cates ........  98,666.40 140,295.32

Get fat; get nice and plump;
there is safety in plumpness.

Summer has tried your
food-works; winter is coming
to try your breath-mill. Fall

is the time to brace yourself. I of ^«i>’. i9oo.

But weather is tricky ; look T"K°- E
Out ! Look rut for colds espec- Correct— Attest: ) W.;i\ Sciumk.’

Total ........... $324,668.07

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw,

1, Geo. P. Glazier, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
l»est ot my knowledge ami belief.

Gko. P. Gi.azirr, ('ashler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

ially.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is the subtlest of
helps. It is food, the easiest

food in the world ; it is more
than food , it helps you digest

your food, and get more nutri-

ment from it.

Don't get thin, - there is
safety in plumpness. Man
woman and child.

Gko. W. Pai.mkr,
Director*.

Total Loan*
toSMNrf“ Csflih siand Kxrhang#

*79, 3*7. 10
3M ,7 041 |3
30.V10.0M

NEW FALL
MILLINERY.

2.000.0#

11.H06.2J

4,600.00

3,076 M
6, Hmi.oo

2,666.44

107. 4‘»

2,O»H).0#

17.*

KKWJUH

bonds..
J.8. ami national
bank currency.

told coin .......
Silver col n ......
Nickels and cents
Checks, cash ileitis inter- ̂

nal revenue account ---- - —— z
Total .......... .

LIAIMI.ITIKS

Capital stock paid in ---- * o), 000.0#

Surplus ................
Undivided profits net. . •

Dividends unpaid ..... ..

Commercial de-
posit*. ....... 40,367.8 <

Certificates ot
deposit ...... 16,440.30

Savings deposits 182,24 7. -M

“SS1
.... ............

of w wh-

at !

State of Michigan, County

l'TT. A. Palmer, cwliierof
named hank, do solemnly** . t

the above statement is true
of my knowledge and behef*

John A. Paijikk, * ^
Subscribed ami sworn to

this 12th day of September, i . •

Gko. A. BkGolk, Notary P»W,C*
Comet — Attest : . ..

— . C. II. Kempb
II. 8. Holmes,

C K,'in' Dir**!

IF TOO WANT A OOOP

COOL SMOKE

If you h*ve not trwt it. aend fnr free *amnl«
It* UKi-cenble tiMte trill Mirpriac you

SCOTT A BOWK*.
Chcml-tv

1*9 Pearl Street, New York.
90c. *ad $im>, sit dnisgm. ̂

We’are now showing nl

the latest and utwes
designs In FELT HATH
and (Novelties lit the
Millinery line. Cell and
see onr new stock.

ELLA CRAIG-FOSTER.
Over Webster’s Tailor Shop.

CALL BOR

Spots, Colufnbta,

Copixr/Uld, or Arrmra

Best 5o Cigars on the Marl

manufactorbd by '

F. B. SCHUS8LER,


